Dan White’s New Prison: Fear

Rep. Don Edwards
talks to Our Paper

By Dion B. Sanders
Kfa GPA Wire Service

San Francisco — On a chilly
day in November 1933, an
out-of-control mob, siezed
with an unquenchable thirst
for revenge following the bru
tal murder of the highlypopular son of a prominent
local businessman, storm ed a
San Jose jail, dragged out two
men who had confessed to the
crime and hanged them from
two trees in St. James Park — w ith the tacit approval o f the
local newspaper, the old San
Jose News.
Fifty years later, a similar
mood o f extracting the ulti
mate revenge against the con
victed killer of the highlypopular mayor of San Franci
sco and a member of the city’s
Board o f Supervisors who
was a hero to the city’s large
and politically powerful gay
community has been on the
minds o f many residents o f
this city some 35 miles north
o f San Jose, but in a maimer
far different than that used
back then.
On January 6, the object of the
current outpouring of public out
rage, Dan White, became a free
man after five-and-a-half years
behind bars — his penalty for
killing Mayor George Moscone
and openly gay city Supervisor
Harvey Milk — seen here by
many as an insult for two brutal
murders.
Somewhere amid the seven mil
lion people who live and work in
Los Angeles is Dan White, a free
man in the eyes of the law.
But in the eyes of San Francis
cans — especially gay San Fran
ciscans, White only ended one
prison sentence and began an
other — this one to last the rest of
his life.
The prison this time is fear.
Fear that one day the killer will
himself become the target of a
killer.
That fear has been uppermost
on the minds of state correctional
officials, who rejected White’s
request to return to San Franci
sco, where public outrage —
especially by gays — over White’s
short prison sentence still runs
high.
In two rallies here last Friday
to protest White’s release, more
than 13,000 San Franciscans —
4,000 downtown and 9,000 in the
gay Castro Street district — sent
an ominous message to White:

I f m o b violence could ever be ju stifie d it w ould be in a
case lik e th is, and we believe th e general p u b lic wiU agree
w ith u s. There was never a m ore fien d ish crim e com m itted
anyw here in the U nited S tates, a n d we are o f th e b elief th a t
unless th ese two prisoners are k e p t sa fely aw ay fr o m San
Jose, th ere is Ukely to be a hanging w ithout w aiting fo r th e
courts o f Justice.
T o read the co n fessio n s o f bo th o f th ese crim inals —
to ld to o fficers in a co ld -b lo o d ed m anner, m akes one fe e l
like h e w anted to go o u t an d be p a rt o f th a t m o b .

,
—Front Page Editorial, San Jose News
•- Brooke H art murder'ease, November L933

forever damned by the people of
his hometown — and he’d be
wise to never come back.
Sister Boom-Boom, the most
prominent member of the Sisters
of Perpetual Indulgence and an
unsuccessful 1982 candidate for
the Board of Supervisors, said
out loud what many of the pro
testers thought privately when he
said, “ The Bible says that we
should forgive the sinner, even
for the most horrible, vicious,
disgusting crime.’’
“ But I am not stupid,’’ BoomBoom continued, “ Somebody is
going to (try to^ kill Dan White,
and when it happens, I will be
back here to beg you for love,
compassion and forgiveness,” to
the roar o f the crowd, some of
whom let fly with shouts o f “ Off
White!”
Boom-Boom, whose real name
is Jack Fertig, known for his
high-camp humor, said with de
adly seriousness, “ Today, Dan
White starts a life sentence, and
I’m sorry to say it won’t be a very
long one.”
After his speech, Boom-Boom
told reporters that he genuinely
fears for White’s life — especially
after learning that White had
been released in Los Angeles,
whose gay community is believed
to be the second-largest in the
nation behind New York.
Attorney Mary Dunlap, sens
ing a very strong mood among
the throng for revenge against
White, denounced any thought
of “ an eye for an eye” in the
White case, saying that, “ We
demean our movement and our
lives and our values and everthing
for which we stand if we join in
the chain of his violence and we
call for (White’s) blood.
“ We demean ourselves and we
become our own enemy when we
expect to avenge his wrong by
killing the killer,” Dunlap, a
lesbian, told the crowd.

But at the Castro Street rally,
entertainer Blackberri, singing a
ballad he wrote especially for the
occasion, crooned:
Oh, Danny Boy! Where‘re ya
gonna go?
Som eone's gonna fin d ya,
wherever ya go!
But while many gay San Fran
ciscans may harbor feelings of ill
will toward White, many gay Los
Angelenos, while infuriated over
White being released in their city,
arc not as highly-charged over
White as their f^ellow gays up
north are, according to the Los
Angeles Times.
“ Because we weren’t there and
didn’t know Moscone and Milk
as intimately, the anger is here,
but the deep emotion isn’t here,”
Stephen Smith, a local gay activ
ist and deputy to California
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,
was quoted by the Times as
saying.
The fact that Los Angeles is so
spread out — seven million peo
ple living within 4,000 square
miles — was the chief reason
prison officials chose it to place
White for his one-year parole
term.
But because Los Angeles is the
media capital of the West Coast
— and is home to more celebrities
than any other city in the world
— officials admit that it will be
almost impossible to keep White
out of the public eye for very
long.
L.A. City Councilmember Joel
Wachs, whose district includes
predominantly-gay West Hollyw
ood, told the Times that White
“ will pay a price simply by trying
to live in Los Angeles.
“ If you think about it, the
greatest punishment for Dan
White may be that he’s out of the
protection of prison and has to
walk the streets of Southern Califomia, and hope that’s where it
ends,” Wachs continued.
■

Congressman Don Edwards (D-San Jose) has fo r many years repre
sented the lOth District, Including San Jose, MUpItas, Fremont,
Newark, and Union City. Edwards serves on the Committee on
Veterans’ Affairs, Committee on Judiciary, and Is chairman o f the
Subcommittee on d v tt and Constitutional Bights. A third generation
San Josean, he attended local public schools, Stanford University
and Stanford Law School Before enlisting In the Navy and fighting
In World War II, he was an FBI agent. In 1951, he started h!s own
business In San Jose, where he raised five sons before his election to
Congress. A co-sponsor o f the federal gay dvU rights bill. Rep. Don
Edwards Is Interviewed bt this issue o f Our Paper beginning on l ^ e 2.

Gay Activist Attorney Robert
Schwab Dies of AIDS
By Robert Hyde
Montrose Voice
Via GPA Wire Service
Morton Robert Schwab, noted
Texas Civil Rights Activist and
chief strategist in the landmark
“ 21.06” (Texas Sodomy Statute)
repeal case died Dec. 15 in Hous
ton of AIDS complications.
It had been announced about a
year ago that Schwab had been
diagnosed with AIDS.
Bom in Chicago 36 years ago,
Schwab obtained a Ph.D. and
went on to become a noted civil
rights attorney who was the chief
strategist behind the landmark
case of Baker vs. Wade, which
resulted in section 21.06 (the
“ sodomy statute” of the Texas

Penal Code) being ruled uncon
stitutional in August 1982.
Don Baker, plaintiff in the case
and close friend of Schwab, said,
“ I personally join hundreds of
thousands of gay men and wo
men in Texas to mourn the loss of
one of our state’s foremost gay
rights leaders.
“ Robert and I were comradesin-arms over the years, something
that solidified a deep sense of
respect and camaraderie when we
were caught in the trenches to
gether.”
Baker said that Schwab be
came a close friend of his in 1976.
“ We worked together for so
long,” he said, near tears.
“ His loss extends to the enConlinued on Back Page
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The Federalist Papers say that
over and over again — that we
cannot trust the Commander-inChief to have the decision
making power about making
war.
So up until the 2(Xh century, all
presidents respected that. Abra
ham Lincoln — even when the
South started the war — went
before Congress to get permis
sion to go into the Civil War.
President Jefferson did not
attack the B arba^ Pirates wi
thout going to Congress. The
Mexican War, the War of 1812,
all of those wars were started by
Congress, with the President go
ing to Congress and asking for a
majority vote.
It started with Theodore Roo
sevelt and Central America,
Cuba, Nicaragua, all of those
Central American countries in
the 20th century and it’s been
Katie-bar-the-door ever since.
There is an impeachment re
solution that has already been
filed by Ted Weiss of New York
— who incidentally is one of the
chief authors of the gay Bill of
Rights — after Bella [Abzug], he
OP: When w en yoR fin i elected
took
Bella’s seat.
to CoBgraag, Rad what led yon to
They only have seven co
go iato politics?
sponsors. I’m not one of them,
DE: I got into politics in the first
because I would be handling the
place because I was able to. My
impeachment resolution if it ever
business was in such shape that I
got enough support. It is an
could.
impeachable offense, as far as
After the re-districting of 1960,
I’m concerned, when the Presi
eight new seats opened in Califor
dent violates the Constitution
nia.
and goes to war without Congres
I was a United World Federal
sional consent. But we don’t have
ist. I left the Republican party
the votes for it.
because they red-baited me when
OP: How far do you think he’s
I was president of the Young
going to go before the votes are
Republicans in 1950. They said,
there to stop him?
you can’t support the UN and do
DE: Nobody knows. Nixon
what thé Republicans do and say.
didn’t get impeached until Water
I think I ran because of the ■
gate accelerated and accelerated
nuclear threat.
until there was national outrage.
I was in the war and I knew
There’s no indication of national
about the German missiles and 1
outrage now at what the Presi
knew about the atom bomb, of
dent is doing. I’m outraged,
course. I joined the United
many are outraged at Grenada,
World Federalists right after
and Nicaragua, Lebanon, but

World War II, and since that
time, that has really been the
number one issue — that is,
whether or not we’re all going to
be irrelevant because we’re going
to blow ourselves up.
People are just about crazy
enough to do it. And this Presi
dent is a very frightening man
insofar as world peace is conc
erned.
OP: On the issne of the Presi- ,
dent and world peace: When I
went to school, I was tanght that
Congress had the power to de
clare w a r. . .
DE: And mo/cc war, authorize
the making of war, yes.
OP: How can far can the Presi
dent go with these so-called “ ac
tions,” that arc not wars.
DE: But they are wars.
OP: Certainly, bnt they don’t
call them wars.
DE: Well, I’ve gone into this
because I’m so upset about it, as
many are. It’s very explicit in
Article I, Section 8 of the Con
stitution that only.Congress can
make war — that’s what “ de-

we’re not a majority.
OP: What has been most re
warding about yonr years in Con
gress?
DE: Working on civil rights and
constitutional rights, being the
chairman of the subcommittee
that handles and tries to oversee
the enforcement of the Constitu
tion — freedom of speech, free
dom of opinion, freedom of
travel, privacy — all the things
that make our society different '
and make it very unique.
OP: What work do you feel
remains to be done or goals to be
accomplished?
DE: Well, world peace is the first
one. Then a fair, more equal
society — the work that you have
in mind is a part of that. I like to
remember that when I was elec
ted, black people had to ride in
the back of the bus, they couldn’t
go to the bathroom unless it said
“ Colored” on it, they couldn’t
buy a hot dog if they traveled
from Washington to New Or
leans, had to sit in the backs of
theatres, and we didn’t have

Gleanings from the Non-Gay
Press

CONTRARY OPINIONS

By J i n K epaer
Via CPA Wire Service
•

Medicare — we’ve made some
progress.
OP: Together with Republican
Cougrrsensan Pete McCloekey,
yon did radio spots sapportiag
the local Gay Rights Mcasares A
A B inl980. In spHe of their
defeat by the voters, yon have
continned to co-sponsor similar
dvn rights legislatioB for gay
citizens at the federal level.
Aren’t yon afraid of repercus
sions when yon run for rcelectioB?
DE: I feel I have to do what I
think is right, regardless of any
possibility of repercussions, ot
herwise I’d get out of politics.
And I’m happy to say that so far,
my constituents have given me
running room for controversial
issues.
OP: Don’t yon wish there was a
pin we could give people so that
they could stand on their own
two feet and vote right?
DE: (Laughter) Of course, you:
have to remember that some
people don’t have quite the run
ning room that I have. Now,
Larry McDonald had a lot of
running room — he could have
been a moderate or even a liberal,
because the guy that took his
place voted for the ERA.
OP: Do you think HR-2624, the
gay rights bill, has any chance of
passage next year?
DE: No. But it will pass some
day, as things move along pro
gressively. We’re getting b^ter
all the time.
OP: I don’t think any dvil rights
legislation will ever pass in a
presidential election year.
DE: Not with this President, no.
OP: What impact do you think
narional orgaaizatlons such as
the National Gay Rights Lobby
(NGRL), the Nathmal Gay Task
Force (NGTF), and the Nathmai
OrganIzatioR for Wonsen (NOW)
have had on federal dvB r ^ t s
legisiation for gay/IesMaa citi
zens?
DE: Substantial influence. The
issue is becoming more accepta
ble all the time, and polls indicate
this. People understand that
there is going to be some premari
tal sex, for example, and they
shouldn’t get too excited about
it. And that’s the same thing
that’s going to happen with peo
ple over sexual preference.
OP: Anti-feminist groups have
always used the issue of gay rights
— “ The Lavender Menace” —
to militate against equai rights for
women. Recently, Phyllis
Schlafly, speaking before your
Subcommittee on Civil and Con
stitutional Rights, actually used
the AIDS medical crisis as an
argument against passage of the
ERA. Do yon have any comment
on what she said at those hear
ings, or OB the attempt of the
New Right in general to use the
AIDS crisis to their poHtkal ad
vantage?
DE: She didn’t have much im
pact. After all, we got almost

two-thirds of the House o f Re^
presentatives, we only m i s ^ b y ;
six votes.
Of course, she haasuch a •
laundry list of things that would
happen in the United States if the
ERA was passed, that by herinclusion of all of these horror
stories, this particular horror
story lost its impact — and it
didn’t have any to start with.
She’s not quite The Bible inWashington.
OP: There’s been considerable
controversy in both the gay and
non-gay press about whether the
federal govemnaent acted pro^.
mptly enough to prioritize and '
appropriate fuBib for the AIDS
emergency. Some in the gay community felt that homophobia
played a role in defaiying the kind
of action that was taken for
Legionnaire’s disease, for exam
ple. What is your opinion?
DE: I think that the federal gov
ernment was delinquent in mov
ing, but that is sort o f the pattern
in Washington.' With Agent Orange, we had
the same thing with our young
men from Vietnam, and the Vet
erans Administration dragged its
feet on that.
Also, the federal responsibility
is not as defined as with Legion
naire’s disease or with Agent
Orange. It’s more o f a state and
local matter until we get around
to the National Institute of
Health — that’s where it should
have gone — that’s one of the
few federally financed research
institutions, and I’m glad that it
finally got there.
But yes, we were derelict in not
moving faster. It’s so bizarre, the
whole thing is so bizarre, people
couldn’t understand it.
Maybe ten years ago or five
years ago, it wouldn’t have got
ten any M eral attention. I think
your movement is coming along
rather nicely.
Bella had a lot of guts, she was
wonderful, she was great, we
miss her. She would get right out
there and was not the least bit
scared of the issue. As a matter of
fact, I think she was the first.
And then Ted Weiss. There are
a lot of supporters — especially
the New Yorkers. It’s an urban
New York and urban California
movement, some Chicago, Phila
delphia — those are the pockets
of liberalism in this country.
And the Bay Area’s great —
we’ve got the best group of
members of Congress from the
Bay Area. Even Ed Zschau —
he’s about as good a Republican
as we could get.
OP: According to the National
Gay Task Force, a health commimtoner from the Church of
JesBs Christ of Latter Day Saints
— the Mormons — was recently
appointed as director of the Cen
ters for Disease Control — the
agency which monitors AIDS
cases. Considering the antagon' ism against gays exhibited by the

known he was gay since age 13, had told an investigator that in 1968.
In 1971, the hunky black solder began performing before troops as a
female impersonator, with his commander’s permission.

Shortly before Robert SnUlvan’s electrocution in Florida Nov. 30
for the murder of a Howard Johnson assistant manager, both gay
and non-gay papers gave wide circulation to a “ gay alibi.”
According to Reginald Stuart in the Dec. 10 N.Y. Times, Sullivan, a
Catholic, who’d spent 10 years on death row, became acquainted
with local Bishops already involved in protests against capital
punishment. On Thanksgiving day, a Jacksonville paper reported
that a Boston man “ may have confessed information to his priest”
that he had been with Sullivan in a gay bar at the time o f the holdup
and fatal beating. Associated Press gave the alibi story worldwide circulation and later printings dropped the “ may have” part. There
seems to be no evidence that such a confession took place. Sullivan
was executed despite protests by the Pope and by Fr. Daniel Berrigan
and other death penalty opponents. Several papers completely
avoided mentioning the gay bar alibi.
Pope John Paul was less generous in his Dec. 1 pamphlet,
“ Educational Guidance in Human Love,” which urged the courts to
protect the young from pornography, called all non-marital sex
selfish, and urged that gays be counseled with understanding for
their “ disorder.” The N.Y. Times report on this, Dec. 2, was the
most thorough.
The same day, the S.F. Chronicle gave the^ullest account of the
conviction and dismissal in Norfolk, of Navy Commander Gerald
Vandcrwlcr on testimony by an enlisted man that they’d gone to gay
bars and a nude beach and had sex together. The sentence is subject
to review by the commander of the Atlantic Fleet. Vanderwier’s wife
continued to defend him. A sidebar to the Chronicle account
reported Air Force investigations of 56 enlisted men suspected o f
homosexuality and drug abuse at the Pentagon and at Andrews and
Bolling AF b a ^ .
On Dec. 10, the S.F. Chronicle. Examiner and L.A. Times each
gave fair accounts of the U.S. 9th Circuit Court o f Appeals decision
deploring the Army’s refusal to let Sgt. Perry Watkins re-enlist but
upholding the army’s right to make that decision. Watkins*
re-enlistment was nixed this time despite his exemplary service
record, solely on grounds of his gayness — which had been known to
the Army throughout his 14-year service career. Judge Wm. Norris,
formerly an L.A. Police Commissioner, noted that “ As a consequ
ence, our nation has lost a fine soldier, and Sergeant Watkins has
suffered a manifest injustice . . . To me, the Army’s current bias
against homosexuals is no less repugnant than was its long-standing
prejudice against minority servicemen.” Watkins, who said he’d

Edwards Interview
continuedfro m page 2

Mormon Church, this appoint
ment nukes ns a littie nerrons.
Can yon te l ns how inch *
appointments arc made, had
w tet inpot gay d tiz e u can have
Into fntarc appointments and
CDC policy?
DE: Appointments come out of
the White House, and President
Reagan’s views on all of the
subjects — abortion, pornogra
phy, gay rights — are consistent
with Jerry Falwell’s and the
Moral Majority.
He’s going to keep appointing
people like that — the Marriotts
of ^ t Lake City — he’s going to
keep appointing Dr. Koop, who’s
the Surgeon General, and there’s
nothing we can do about it.
We’ve got to defeat him, that’s
all.
OP: On the n h jcct of CDC, we
cannot find ont the true statistics
on AIDS in Santa Clara Connty.
People who have tried keep get
ting closed doors, inclndlng an
aide in yonr office. While the
cases are reported through San
Francisco, there should be a
breakdown u to where people
reside in other Bay Area counties.
DE: Well, you ought to insist
that we keep working on that and
also in other offices — Norm
Mineta, Al Alquist, Vasconcellos.
OP: On the subject of appoint
ments, what is the current status
of the Ovil Rights Commission?
We were appaBed at the Presi
dent’s nonolnatioB of John Bnnzel. Aside from his record on
women and ethnic minorities,
Bnnzel has not been any friend of
civil rights for gay peopie.
DE: Well, it’s a disaster. The
Civil Rights Commission is now
in the hands of Ronald Reagan.
They broke their word with us.
Reagan got all three — Abrams,
Bunzel and Destro, he got them
all — and from now on, the Civil
Rights Commission is irrelevant.
It is a captive, political vehicle for
Ronald Reagan and we’re going
to have to do our dvil rights work

oversight through Congress.
Thm’s what we’ve made up our
mind to do.
OP: Do yon think that Dan
White should have been prosecu
ted nndcr federal charges for
viedatiag the dvH rights of
George Moacone and Harvey
Milk?
DE: Yes, in addition. Don’t
you?
OP: Who are yon rapporting for
the Democratic nominatioB for
PresideBt?
DE: Alan Cranston. I grew up
with him.
1 think that Mondale will get it,
and I’m going to support him. He
worked all day on the ERA a
couple o f weeks ago. He came
over to the house, sat in a room
and made phone calk for us all
day long.
OP: W lut do yon think of the
candidacy of Jesse Jackson?
DE: I thmk it’s a healthy thing.
I don’t know how he stands on
your issue — although you have a
lot of issues, but I mean the gay
rights ksue — I don’t know.
But I like the way he’s register
ing black people, because most of
them are going to vote Democra
tic.
And I like the pizzaz he’s got,
he’s good on war and peace, he’s
good on older people and poor
people. I’m happy with what he’s
doing.
Unless we have things like
Jesse Jackson and the gender gap
and the gay rights people and a
few other coalitions, we’re going
to be done in. And if we’re done
in next November, we’re done in.
I’m going to spend all of 1984
trying to beat Reagan.
OP: Is there anything you wish
we would have asked, bnt didn’t?
DE: No. I want you to keep
working, that’s the main thing.
You’re part of an important
group of people, and these are
desperate times. I thought, wat
ching Reagan in New York mak
ing that speech with all the milit
ary bands and flags, I was so
depressed to think that he’s mUitarized our society and to hear
the people cheer Grenada and
Nicaragua. ■

Reporting a poll of 1,000 young people, TeenAge magazine for
December said that 46Vi regarded homosexuality as uimatural, 42Vi
socially unacceptable (238%8h acceptable), 348h weird, but 558h felt
that gays shoukd be able to teach, be parents or hold public office.
35 knew of gay students in their schools — 369b did not. 349b said
they’d be uncomfortable to find a friend was gay.
Under the title, “ Not NOW ,” columnist Guy Wright in the S.F.
Examiner, Dec. 7, opined that “ It’s just as well that Congress didn’t
let the Equal Rights Amendment out of the birdcage again.” With
slaps at “ the high priestesses o f NOW,” he argued that the ERA
would win far fewer states now than before, not because of political
perfidy, but “ because of the feminists’ own mktakes — ... trying to
excise ‘man’ from the language,” suing to get on the football team,
supporting abortion and lesbian acceptance and demanding that
substandard women be hired as firemen and prison guards over more
qualified men.
The right-wing weekly, H nnun Events shows homophobia in
every issue. On Nov. 26, one column argued that amendments to
ERA, which House Speaker Tip O’Neil prevented by pushing a fast
and fatal vote, would have made exceptions regarding abortion and
the draft. “ Last week’s dramatic rejection,” Human Events crowed,
“ may have put the final nail in the ERA’Scoffin.”
Another Nov. 26 column reported Human Events contributing
editor Stanton Evans introducing a resolution in the American
Conservative Union “ opposing efforts to legitimize homosexual
conduct as an ‘alternate lifestyle’ and to give such conduct specially
protected status as a civil right... and disassociates itself, in the
strongest possible terms, from efforts of former ACU Chairman
Robert BminuM to promote the passage of such legislation.” The
colunm also built up anti-feminist, anti-abortionkt, anti-gay Bevetfy
LaHayc, whose husband wrote “ llie Unhappy Gays.”
Conservative Digest for November featured heavy excerpts from
“ The Establishment vs The People,” by Richard Vtgnerie, whose
right-wing computer mail service spearheads most ultra-right causes.
Not surprisingly, he said, “ I strongly oppose ‘gay’ rights legislation.
I feel we should have the right not to hire, work with, rent toi, or live
next to a homosexual, or an adulterer, or a sexually promiscuous
heterosexual if we so choose.” He ako opposed pornography. Also
featured were articles by the Rev. Don Wlldnson and others of the
Moral Majoritv.
PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS
The Nov. 17 S.F. Examiner reported the Community College
District governing board moving to set up a District Office of Gay
and Lesbian Educational Concerns, over protests by Senior board
inember John Riordan, who called the idea “ cuckoo.” Funds were
sought to create “ linkages between members of the lesbian and gay
conununity” and to “ foster sensitivity to gay and lesbitm lifestyles
among district employees.”
N.Y. Gov. Mario Cnomo’s Nov. 18 executive ban on anti-gay
discrimination was covered better in S.F. than N.Y., where the
Times gave more space on Nov. 28 to Cuomo’s Cathedral of St John
the Divine sermon, quoting a letter he received: ” ... how can you
claim to be a Christian when you go out of your way to proclaim the
right of people to be what is an abomination in the sight of God?”
Cuomo asked: “ Am 1 obliged to seek to legislate my particular
morality...?”
Seattle Times Nov. 18, Nov. 20, reported massive protests by
hymn-singing anti-abortionists in front of the Bellingham, Wash.
Femlnbt Women’s Health Center. The protests had been going on
_______________

Gay Press meets
in Phoenix
By Roy R d n i

Via CPA Wire Service
The importance of a strong
national gay/lesbian press and
the role the Gay Press Associa
tion (GPA) assumes in develop
ing such a media form were the
focus o f the Second Annual Con
ference of the GPA held in
Phoenix in December.
The Phoenix-based newspaper
Western Express hosted the con
vention and the more than 40
representatives of the gay/lesbian
press from throughout the west
ern states.
Those in attendance represen
ted eight gay/lesbian owned and
operated newspapers, the pub
lishers of numerous directories,
and freelance writers.
New Mexico and Common
Bond were represented by Com
mon Bond Ink’s editor Roy Reini, advertising numager Russell
Gray,, and Gay Rights National
Lobby field editor, Adrieime Ed
wards. Edwards was also in
attendance in her capacity as
editor for the new political voice
of-New Mexico, the Proud • Out
• Loud (P.O.L.) newsletter, and
as such was the only purely
political paper represented.
The conference, sponsored by
the OPA, served as a forum to
exchange ideas on such subjects
as how the Association’s compu
ter wire news service may help
disseminate news throughout the
country, advertking, women’s is
sues, copyright procedures, how
to attract new writers, and ethical
reporting.
According to Mike Ruther
ford, executive director of the
GPA, it k “ through such re
gional conferences that the gay
and lesbian press may learn from
each other and expand their vi
sion o f what they can offer their
readers.”
■
It seems to be the year for Gay
stamps. For women who felt left
out b y the Postal Service's Alger
Issue, there Is a commemorative
featuring Dr. Mary Walker.

Continued on page 14
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All Styles of Touch Dancing Taught
(Swings Cha Cha, W altz, Foxtrot, Rumba, Disco)

Want to learn to lead or follow?

You Choose!

Classes Begin Monday, January 16th

Session I
7 pm. - 8:15 pm. - HUSTLE
(beginning and intermediate)
$20.00 per person, 3 consecutive Mondays

Session II
8:30 pm . -1 0 pm. - C h a cha (Beginners)
and Swing (Beginners and intermediate)
$20.00 per person, Sconsecutive Mondays
LEARN TO REACH OUT
AND TOUCH SOMEONE

R egister by p h o n e or at the d o o r
• partner not necessary
offer is lim ited to one session per enrollment

1 0 4 0 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6
(408) 289-9807

GayOwñ0d
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HATS-OFF TO JEFF BARBElt
Dear Editor:
1 am writing this letter in
response to your December 21,
1983 article on the $3500 IBM
grant given to your local AIDS
Foundation. I am in awe of the
courageousness of IBM’s em
ployee, Jeff Barber, who wrote
the proposal for the grant.
I applaud his willingness to
stand up for gay people and his
obvious desire to make a dif
ference in the world.
People like Jeff Barber inspire
me. He is willing to do what is
necessary, while many o f us hide
behind our fear that we have
nothing to Offer. There is much
to be done. We are all needed.
Sincerely,
Doug M c^ughy
Guerneville
BENEFIT CONCERT
Dear Friends,
AMES (Asociación de Mujeres
de El Salvador) is having a
Women’s Cultural Concert on
January 21 at the Berkeley
Community Theater at 8:(X) p.m.
The funds raised will go to
benefit the AMES childcare cen
ter for Salvadoran refugee
children in Managua, Nicaragua.
The name of the childcare cen
ter is Luz Dilian Arevalo.
Performing at the concert will
be: Holly Near, Chevere, Wall
flower Order, Zohar.
In order to make this concert
successful, we are seeking your
support in publicizing this event.
AMES is a broad and
democratic socio-political
organization composed ex
clusively of women. It facilitates
day care centers, agricultural
production collectives and life
skills workshops in El Salvador
and Central America for
Salvadoran women.
AMES was formed in 1978 in
El Salvador to provide women
from various backgrounds with

A FOND FAREWELL
To the Publishers, Staff, and
Readers of OUR PAPER:
It is with deep regret that I
must submit my resignation as
Entertainment Editor of OUR
PAPER effective immediately.
My reasons are purely personal. I
wish you much continued success
in your efforts to bring quality
journalism to the Gay and
Lesbian community of Santa
Clara County, both in the area of
news and the arts.
Respectfully,
David A. DcLong
an organization in which to fight
for justice, democracy and selfdetermination. AMES now has
representation in Canada, Fran
ce, Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
Mexico, El Salvador and
Chicago, New York and San
Francisco.
As the violence in El Salvador
increases, more Salvadoran
families are escaping the violence
and seeking refuge in Nicaragua.
Many of the refugee children suf
fer emotional instability as a
result of their experiences of the
war in El Salvador. The childcare
center provides emotional love
and support as well as physical
care.
Unfortunately, it is presently
overcrowded’and lacks basic
supplies such as clothing, fur
niture, games and tools, etc. The
money we are able to raise will
greatly increase its ability to meet
the many requests for care of
Salvadoran refugee children.
If you wish further infor
mation or wish to help, please
contact the AMES office at (415)
824-7606. Thank you for your ef
forts!
AMES
Asociación de Mujeres
de El Salvador
P.O.Box 40311
San Francisco, CA 94140

GAY PRISONER
Dear Editor,
I am a youthful offender in the
California Department of
Corrections and I am so very
lonely.
I used to read your publication
when I was in the free world, and
I thought if I wrote to you,
perhaps you would be so kind as
to help me to find someone to
correspond with.
You see, sir, I do not receive
any mail at all from the outside
world. My family and what
friends I once had have long
forgotten me.
I have been in total isolation
for my own protection since I was
gang raped and beaten when I
wouldn’t let anyone in here use
me.
Most times the memory isn’t as
frightening as the loneliness of
this isolation cell. It is almost
more than I can bear just to stay
alive. I have no one to talk with
or relate to and I’ve almost given

up on life.
If there is anyway possible,
could you print this letter or this
ad for me and maybe someone
will write me and help me to turn
my life around.
Very lonely gay man, 19,
blond, blue eyes, slim, seeks
older mature man fo r meaningful
lasting friendship and/or
relationship built on truth and
trust. Please no phonies. I ’m only
reaching out fo r love. I can
relocate upon release. Please
write James Carroll, P. O. Box C11402, Tamal, CA 94964.
Sir, I truly appreciate your
taking the time out of your busy
day to read my letter as it was
written with my deepest sincerity.
Sincerely and respectfully,
JAMES CARROLL
¡Editor’s Note: Our Paper
has no way o f screening letters
from prisoners and assumes no
responsibility beyond publication
o f this tetter as a public service.]

My Pet Peeve Is
th e prom otion o f boozing in o ur society in generai, b u t in
particuiar w ithin the gay co m m u n ity, where it is used a n d
Send in your Pet Peeve today! We will publish the best. Do not iden
tify any parties, including yourself. This is confidential, just for fun.
My Pet Peeve is__________________________________________

Send to: Onr Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.

Federal AIDS Research Hampered
By Willie L. Brown, J r .
Administration for jeopardizing
Speaker, California State Assembly the “ lives of countless
Americans” by overriding repor
Once again we are faced with
ts by medical experts in allocating
blatantly inaccurate information
funds for the fight against AIDS.
coming from the Reagan Ad
The Congressional Study
ministration. While the Ad
reports that researchers and
ministration has been insisting
physicians of the Public Health
that federal agencies had all the
Department were “ subjected to
money they needed to conduct
severe political and fiscal
AIDS research, .we now l^ve
restraints, especially in times of
proof that officials of the U.S.
shrinking federal budgets for
Department of Health and Hum
public health programs.”
an Services have been pleading
Clearly the Administration is
for financial assistance to do
willing to risk lives in order to
their job.
perpetuate its claims that ad
According to documents ob
ditional AIDS research money is
tained under the Freedom of In
not necessary.
formation Act by the San Fran
It is time that these people face
cisco Chronicle, federal health
the reality of the AIDS crisis. I
officials warned as early as last
am proud that I was able to ob
spring that there was not enough
tain an additional S2.9 million for
federal money available to con
the University of California
duct vital AIDS research.
budget for AIDS research. It is
The Center for Disease Control
most appropriate that the State
in Atlanta has been forced to
of California help provide a
divert millions of dollars from
vehicle for research into this
other health projects because the
dread disease which has been
Reagan Administration has not
called the most serious health
made AIDS funds available.
threat since the plague. But the
The Intergovernmental
State cannot do the job alone.
Relations and Human Resources
The Federal Government has
Subcommittee of the U.S. House
moved very slowly with regards
of Representatives has issued a
to AIDS research and funding.
report criticizing the Reagan
The Reagan Administration has

sent out a smokescreen designed
to hide its lack of dedication and
effort to solve the AIDS puzzle
and bring this deadly disease un
der control.
As the Congressional Report
concludes, “ Unfortunately, the
lives of countless Americans may
be jeopardized when the scope of
AIDS research and surveillance is
dictated by budget considerations
rather than the professional
judgments of public health and
medical experts.”
The House panel recommen
ded three steps to improve the
Government’s handling of the
AIDS epidemic and other health
emergencies: a contingency fund
for research in health crises;
development of procedures at the
National Institutes of Health to
expedite research grants in an
emergency; and creation of an
independent research panel to
review, research and develop a
strategy and budget to fight
AIDS.
I urge you to contact your
representatives in Washington
and express your support for
these proposals which will help to
bring an end to the Reagan Ad
ministration’s life threatening
charade. ■

pressions.
Separatism is a principle of
cultural nationalism and this
leads to racist and sexist divisons
— separating us among ourselves
and from our white allies. Both
rigidly define who is an ally and
who an enemy, not seeing that
sexuality, race and culture are in
terrelated, dynamic and fluid.
Both ideologies also ignore
class differences and the need for
working class unity based on
feminism and anti-racism. There
was not one workshop on
working lesbians of color.
Instead the focus was on spon
taneity, spirituality, personal
growth and socializing. The tone
was anti-political, anti-collectiveaction. Some even attacked
resolutions as ‘white and male.’
To agree on proposals for ac
tion is not a racial or sexual
characteristic but a means of
organizing.
Lesbians at this conference of
ten referred to the search for the
sacred ‘safe space’ where we are
all the same. This is an avoidance
of confrontation in our com
munities, in society.
Separation is a retreat which
only a privileged few can enjoy.
Real safety will come by uniting
with all our allies to defeat the
right wing, capitalism and the
patriarchy.
Lesbians of color have the
potential from our place at the
bottom to do this, and turn all of
society around.
There’s nothing wrong with an

autonomous conference for
lesbians of color only, but if
straight women of color are in
vited, they shouldn’t be attacked.
We hope at future LOC con
ferences, participants will respect
all women of color who actively
fight for lesbian and gay rights,
and that we will affirm our
solidarity with the struggles of all
women of color, regardless of
skin pigmentation or sexuality.
On October 15, over a hundred
lesbians of color gathered in
Berkeley at the Pacific Center.
There was a discussion of the
LCX; Conference, and a begin
ning of tentative plans for the
next. '
We talked of the need to con
tinue the unresolved discussions
concerning the inter- and intra
group racism, imtionalism,
lesbian separatism, and how to
build connections among us.
This is an exciting and positive
continuation of what began at the
Lesbians of Color Conference in
Malibu.
NANCY REIKO KATO
Oakland, Calif.
MIDGE WARD
Seattle, Wash.
NELLIE WONG
Oakland, Calif.
MERLE WOO
San Francisco, Calif.
EMILY W(X> YAMASAKI
New York, N Y
fo r RADICAL WOMEN
523-A Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
(415)864-1278

SEPARATISM/NATIONALISM
Dear Editors;
The first National Lesbians of
Color Conference, September 811, in Malibu, CA, brought
together lesbians of color from
all over the country.
There were some excellent
workshops and individual
discussions which addressed the
survival needs of lesbians of
color. This gathering, which the
conference organizers worked
hard to bring about, was another
step in building a national
movement of lesbians of color.
However, crucial issues and
serious problems arose which
were not fully discussed or
resolved, with no adequate time
for debate, plenaries or
resolutions.
During the conference, some
women criticized straight women
of color for being workshop
presenters, for relating to men
“ the enemy” and for not b
lesbian.
Others questioned the right of
light-skinned women of color to
be there and later complained
that one conference organizer
wasn’t ’apparently’ a woman of
color. The discussion raged
around ’ ‘Who is a lesbian of
color?”
The organizers explained they
had sent out a questionnaire
nationally, requesting
suggestions for speakers. Among
the names often requested were
Nellie Wong and Mitsuye
Yamada, two straight women of
color, who as writer-activists are
respected nationally for their
long history of fighting for
lesbian and gay rights.
Wong, Yamada and other
straight women were invited and
attended in solidarity with
lesbians of color, thinking they
would be welcome. Naturally,
they wouldn’t have attended if
they had been told otherwise.
These attacks on straight and
light-skinned women of color
resulted from two parallel
ideologies: lesbian separatism
and cultural nationalism: trends
which increase the divisions by
race, sex and sexuality fostered
by our oppressors.
Lesbian separatism makes a
principle of separation from men
and straight women, per
petuating instead of confronting
racism and sexism.
Cultural nationalists consider
their culture to be superior to
others and elevate race liberation
to a priority above other op

You are cordially invited every
Wednesday between 4 & 8 pm,
to join us for fun, frolic &
complimentary refreshments
R.8.V.P. not necessary, black tie optional

Letters to the Editor
should be addressed to O u r P ap er, 973 P a rk A ve.,
San Jo se, C A 95126. Signed opinion colum ns are
also welcome and will be considered fo r publication
subject to space lim itations.
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THE WATERGARDEN BATH AN D RECREATION CENTER /1010 THE A LA M E D A / SAN JOSE CA. / 408-275-1215

SAVO Y

WATERGARDEN

Goodbye 1983

SILVER FO X

TOYON

by Ted Sahl
„ _ T*was the night before Sew
Bars were celebratin ’ all thru

Years,
the nite
Everyone danced to their heart's delight
Right to the stroke o f midnight
It made no difference where / was
T'was the season to be merry
Some didn 7 want their picture took
What ever the case may be.

INTERLUDE

H.M.S, and the Stockton Strip,
Sliver Fox and old Interlude,
TD's, Savoy and Toyon make three.

MAIN ST.

I bid goodnite to the Watergarden
and they said 'nitey'alT to me.
A t Desperados if you can believe
T'was the girls who outnumbered the boys
A nd as I came to the end o f the eve
They said goodbye to att, and to me
A nd I said good nite and goodbye to all
A nd to 198 3 ...

H.M.S.

TD*S

B U C K ’S
“ W a te rb a b y

NEW YEARS
EVE
M A C ’S

® * s» » e e A

GOODBYE
-1 9 8 3 ***'*®4oes

AU photoi thb page by TeäSaMGaUery

AU photos th b page by Ted Sahl Gallery
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THE CRUISER

DAVIDS at M ain Street

LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT

Ai\jtique Galleiieg
Located In
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sur>day/10 am - 5 pm
1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

Free Parking
Bus: 279-0303

D IS C O B U R

We wish you the happiest New Year’s celebration ever! May the
new year be filled with
joy for you.

P IR N O B U R

PO O LTRBLE

V ID EO Q B M E S

INTERLUDE

4 9 4 2 Stavans Craak BitiM .S a n J o t a

2 4 4 -2 S 2 9

TO«dON
DANCE/LOUNGE

CATERING/BANQUETS
1205 THE ALAMEOA'SAN JOSE. CA 95126

286-9432

• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostauront Opon Tuos-Sot
• Sunday Brunch 11-3
2651 EL C A M IN O
REDWOOD CITY
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A TIeker’s Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)........ (408) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
AIDS/KS Foundation*.....................................(408) 298-AIDS
715 N. 1st St, No. 10, San Jose 95112
Alwin Enierprbes (Mail-Order Book Service)...
P.O. Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*....................................................... (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 9406Î
The Anlienc Galleries.........................................(408) 279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Bachelor Quarters* (Baths).................................(415) 325-1515
1934 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay Bftcfc luu* (W omen‘s Lodging/Bar/Disco). (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big Mama’s* (Bar).............................................. (415) 881-9310
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Billy DcFmnk Commanlly Center*................... (408) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street. San Jose 95112
Black A While Men Togelher (Social Group). . . (408) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192, Los Gatos 95031
Rick Booher (Electrotogy).................................. (40«) 993-1828
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 95125
The Boot Rack Saloon*...................................... (408) 294-4552
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Roses* (Marxist Bookstore)..................(408) 294-2930
950 So. First Street. San Jose95112
Broadway (Restaurant).......................................(408) 286-9422
l205The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Buck's* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor)..................(408) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose95l26
Cafe La Cage Aux FoHcs (Restaurant).. . . . . . . . (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose95129
Calvary Mclropolilan Commaally Churck*. . . . (415) 368-0188
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre)............................ (408) 294-3800
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Center for New Beginnings*.............................. (408) 286-9060
255 N. Market, San Jose
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor).........................(415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306

EAST BAY

SAN C A R L O S

\

RED W OOD CITY<^
y o ( / j

MILPITAS

MAC'S "
998-9535

^S U N ^JY V A L E *
Í w ¡¡t ^ L

SOUTH BAY

a ra

C l|Ç E R T I N O ^ * ^ ^

“ RAFAEL”
C A M P B ELL!

Sunday Brunch — 11 am - 3 pm

The Inlerittde* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)..........(408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Kepler's Book Store*...........................................(415) 948-5666
Village Comer, 4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
Kepler's Books A Magasines*........ .................... (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Rich King (Pet Grooming/Birds A Supplies) . . . (415) 949-1870
401 First St, Los Altos 94022
Robert Kopclson (Attorney at Law)................... (400) 293-4000
64 W. Santa Clara, San Jose 95113
William H. U p«, MD (Internal Medicine)........(415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Msaco Auto Patotlag.......................................... (408) 739-3840
1042 Evelyn Ave, Sunnyvale 94086
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance Broker)................. (408) 738-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac's a n b * (Bar) .............................................(408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose95112
Main Street* (Bar A Restaurant)........................(408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Dennis J . MeShane. MD......................................(415) 369-1985
(interna! Medicine/Rheumatoiogy)
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Megs Vision (VCR/Video Tape Sales A Rentais){4m 371-4259
3978 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose 95124
Metropolitan Commaalty Chnrch*................... (408) 279-2711
lOth A San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Adas Press* (Printers/Typesetters)............(408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News Office)...................................(408) 289-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Plowshare* (Bookstora) . ................................. . (415) 321-4748
162 University Av. Palo Alto
Pottery Sales........................................................(408) 9844)467
1793 Lafayette St., Santa Clara 95050
Recycle Bookstore*............................................ (408) 28641275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 95113
Recycle Bookstore*............................................(415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Reflccdons Again (Mirror ResUvering).............(408) 265-2421
2141 ParkwoodWy, San Jose 95125
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant).................. (408) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave. San Jose9S126

San Jose Ballroom A Dance Center................... (400) 289-9007
1040 Park Ave, San Jose 95126
Saa Jose City Han*
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Saala Clara Conaty Government Center*
. TOW. Hedding St, San Jose 95110
Saa Jose State Ualversity Women's Center*___ (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
The Savoy* (Women's Bar and Restaurant). . . . (408) 4464)948
w o m e n to g e th e r
A
m en a re w e lc o m e
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult Bookstore).. (408) 294-2135
THE SAVOY
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Silver Fox* (Bar)..................................................(408) 725-9662
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino • (408) 446-0948
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
The Spoiled Brat* (Bar)...................................... (415) 782-2728
875 A Street, Hayward 94541
Stacy’s* (Bookstore)........................................... (415) 3264)681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Sonth Bay Gay Fathers.......................................(408) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, Campbell 95008
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
•A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK
Toyoa* (Dance Lounge)..................................................... (408)286-9432
1205 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Tnrf a n b * (Bar).................................................. (415) 881-9877
22517 Mission, Hayward
U-HanI (Campbell Moving Center)....................................(408)371-518310096 SAICH WÀY, CUPERTINO. C A 95014
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95006
(408)725-9662 • O P EN 2 PM - 2 AM
\}»ietgyimmàR.temAM* (New A.Used Albums) .(408)286-8303
I9S. ThirdStreet, San Jose95ll3
'
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . (408) 371-5740
A S G LIBATIO NS, INC. B U S IN E S S ^
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95008
Vlctortan House Antiques A Garden Rcstanmal (408) 286-1770
476S. First Street, San Jose 95112
(400)286-6187
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (408) 275-1215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gukk Saloon*.................................... (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

iS ilv e r
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C re a d w a y

*Onr Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are $50 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free of charge.
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper off^ce at (408) 289-9231.
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RENEGADE’S
BUCK’S
M A C ’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
COMMUNITY CENTER
m CC-SANJOSE

IIMS
at lha INTERLUDE
4942 Slavana Craak Blvd.
San Joma, CA P8f28
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A TINKER'S D A M N
4b N. Saratog.i Avenue, S an ta Clara, CA

(408) 243-4.S9S

415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

*'nodooreharg«”

Saloon e Ice
Cream Parlor

S«nriii9 yoa«r«:
Svth.BIU,

THE

D ): IM tti

^ n n s u ic f t
1140 Naia Straal la4«aW CityyCalilaiaU
415-361-9444

"A WesternBar”
408-244-2829

i

CENTRAL SAN JOSE

1. SPOILED IRAT
2. BIG MAM .'S
3. IN BETWE EN
4. TURF CLl 3
5. DRIFTWO 30
6- THE ANSWER
I - CRUISER
8- CALVAR MCC
9- WHISKEY lULCH
10 THE GAR lEN
11 BACHEL
QUARTERS
12 DAYBRE
13 SILVER F
14 SAVOY
15 A TINKER
16 UUQ
17 d e s p e r a 6 o ’ s
18 INTERLUDE
19 C A FE LACAGE
20 TOYON
21 BROADWAY
22- WATERGARDEN
23. OUR PAPER
24 m a i n s t r e e t
25 DAVIDS
26 641 CLUB

BUCK’S
1660 S. BASCOM AVE., CAMPBELL
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HAYW AR D

1

349 So. 1st St., San Jose

1425 HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL 1 SAN KXE ) CA / 95008 / 406-J74J)260

Il'E ALAMEDA • -ìAN j OSE CA Vt. •
CA’TERINGBANOUETS

HOME OF THE
65C DRAFT
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Commanlly CoanscUng Aasocialcs*..................(40g) 297-7470
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose95126
The Cruiser* (Restauranti B a r)........................(415 ) 366^ 95«
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davids (At Main Street/Restaurant)..................(40g) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 95126
The Daybreak* (Women’s B a r )........ ................. (415)961-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040
George Deabill (Human SexuaHty Counseling)
San Jose..................................... ....................... (408) 246-4422
Palo Alto ; ........................................................ (415) 494-3363
DELTA: A Ccatcr for Interpersonal G row th. . . (408) 288-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Democratic laformatloa Ccnicr*........................(408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Desperados* r£>isco/SarJ.................................... (408)374-0200
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San .Jose) 95(X)8
Driftwood* (Women's Bar) ...............................(415 ) 581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541’
Dosi Busters (Housekeeping Service)................. (408) 280-1603
P ,0 . Box 307. San Jose 95103
The EIccMcal Haadymaa (Mark).......................(408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose M128
Force-5..................................... .............................(415) 323-1003^
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (B a r i Restaurant).............. ......... (415) 853-8921
I960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Gooselown Realty (Paul A. Wysocki)................ (408) 559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 9SI24
Hairpori (Hairstyling fo r men A w om en).......... (408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue, San Jose9SI23
Hammer A Lewis (Specialty Clothes).................. (408) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Jose 95113
MarU Hlatl. Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy).. . . (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handywork).......... (408) 559-0142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 951M
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video Bar) ................................(408) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95(X)8
Human Scxaallty Center*....................................(408) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
in Between*...........................................................(4 | 5) 866-2509
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94S41

PENINSULA

641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JOSE 998-1144

Classically Gco.d Feed
7 Nights 5:30tilM 1 p.m.
10 a.m. tc 4 p.m. for Sunday Brunch

t>ar Dircctoiy

21271 Steven.5 Creek. Cupertino 95014

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

641 CLU b (

Serving

mv

415366-4955

A 4IC Ieb*........................................................... (408)998-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
•A etcaa WcH-Ushlcd Place lor Books*............(408) 255-7600

DESPERAIMIS

737 Stockton A venue • San Jose • 293-1293

2B8-U7B

COCKTNIUand DISCO

HALF OFF !
coupons good for y2 off fhe regular
price of o locker ore ovoiloble of
BO O TR ACK / B U C K ’S ' DESPERADOS
H.M.S. / INTERLUDE / M AIN STREET
RENEGADES 641 CLU B / TOYON

So Gef Yours 8c Then Some*
THE WATERGARDEN "ÎECi^EATONCfcNt'EP AND BATHS
1010 The A la m e d a / San Jose
:408j 275-1215

necessary to cmrect defecb may
be completed and billed to
• escrow, to be paid out of
proceeds at the close. In addition,
a title search b conducted: this
insures that Seller actually owns
the property he b selling, and
that Buyer b getting “ clear” title
to the property, with no unlisted
liens against it. If a new loan b
involved,
documents
and
requirements of the lender are
forwarded to escrow. A myriad
of minor, and not-so-minor
details are examined and
resolved.
Finally, the lopg-awaited time
arrives: the close of escrow. The
documents are assembled, the
by The Stonewall Staff
were presented with bilb for huge
money is collected, and both
Just about now, you’ve either amounts of cash that should have
Buyer and Seller journey to the
gotten or vrill be getting your been paid earlier.
title company to “ sign off.”
If you’re an ordinary
Seller signs a grant deed con least favorite piece of mail for the
veying title to Buyer, and reviews year. Your friends at the Internal American taxpayer, you want to
and approves other appropriate Revenue Service have sent you pay the government exactly what
your yearly reminder that Uncle you owe it - no less, and certainly
papers. Buyer signs notes and
Sam wants you —to pay him no more. You’re probably con
deeds of trust (if any) promising
fused about how to do that, so
to repay any lenden who have some money.
Certainly, taxes are no fun. you want to go to a professional
forwarded,
funds
for
the
pur-to complete the transaction, than
Even if you’re getting a nice little for help. That’s the first key,
dbpose all proceeds at the close chase, and also reads ánd ap
refund for the government, you’ll right there. Many of the fly-byproves
documents.
When
all
is
of escrow.
have to go through some paper night offices you will see are staf
It’s not unlike a mutual friend signed, the title company
work inorder to get it. And those fed by people much like you who
arranges
for
the
grant
deed
to
be
who holds the money when two
folks at the IRS have very little have crammed a course in taxes,
people make a bet; thb guaran recorded on the next business day
sense
of humor. They want their and are only a step ahead of you
tees the money goes to the win at he County Recorder’s Office.
pages filled out neatly, ac in really knowing what’s going
This
makes
it
official:
the
house
on.
ner. In th b area, most title com
curately, and truthfully.
panies perform both title and now belongs to Barbara Buyer,
Another consideration, one of
•
So,
^
e
best
thing
to
do
b
get
it
escrow functioiu-they issue a and Peter Seller has the money to
particular concern to gay people,
over
with
as
quickly
as
possible,
policy o f title insurance that purchase the San Francisco
so that you don’t have to deal is that your professional taxprotects both buyer and seller. townhouse. Broker Jones delivers
with it again. But if your tax preparer will have in hb or her
the
keys
to
Buyer,
and
all
that’s
They accept deposit money from
return b n ’t properly done, you’ll hands a great deal of personal in
the buyer and bold it in trust until left now b the housewarming
have a real headache; an I|1S form ation on your life.
party.
the end o f the transaction. A
audit
can
be at
least Reputable tax-preparers should
O f course, thb little sceiuuio is
typical escrow period for a
demoralizing,
and
at
worst,
a be like a lawyer or a doctor; ac
reddential sale lasb from 30 to 60 rather smooth compared to
heavy experience that may cost custom ed to handling and
reality.
Little^molehilb
have
a
days, espedally if the buyer b ob
you extra taxes-with perhaps keeping secrets. Not only will thb
taining a new loan to purchase way of becoming mountains, and
person know your salary and
penalities added.
financial condition, but your
the house. Presumably, an all keeping a transaction together
To
get
around
this
worrisome
cash transaction could be clokd can be an emotionally exhausting
living arrangements, the costs of
paperwork,
many
people
employ
in a few days. (Anyone out there experience for all involved. A
either accountants or tax con your legal fees, and what they
with S1(X),000 care' to pay cash knowledge of the process is help
sultants; that’s a great idea, if covered, where and how you
ful in taking away some of the
for a hoitse?)
they really are professionab at spend your money.
During the escrow period, any mystery, and makes for more
In or out of the closet, you
the game, but for many others of
have persoiud information that
number o f events occur: At the rational, intelligent decisions by
us,
it
can
be
an
expensive
buyer’s request, a “ termite in consumers - one o f which is
proposition, even of the costs are should not be carelessly divulged.
spection” (as w ^ as roof, plum choosing a competent broker to la deduction —on youf taxes for Can you entrust this data to an
unknown person at the storefront
bing, or electrical inspections) guide the transaction.
next year.
Next time: Hassle-free house hun
may be performed. Any work ting.
So, when problems arise, it down the street? Do you even
seems reasonable to go'to one of want a friend who’s “ good” at.
the little offices that spring up in taxes to have it?
That leads up to several rules
towns all over America, loudly
S a n Jó se
proclaiming cheap, cheap, cheap, to remember when you’re getting
138 E. SANTA CXARA ST..
help for all your tax neetb. 1$ it a ready to tell all to the 1RS. Keep
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
good idea? Maybe so, maybe not. cool and steady, and consider
4 0 8 -2 8 6 ^ 5
Recently, an Eastern chain of what you’re doing.
First, how necessary b it for
MON.-SAT. lOKIO AM - »KH> PM
tax offices was closed, and the
S U N . 10:00 AM — 8 :0 0 PM
IRS audited all the returns of all you to file a long form with all
the clients of the firm. Seems that the trouble that involves? Check
the enterprise was luting deduc the first pages of the tax booklet
Palo Aito
tions for its-clienb that did not to see what the limits are for
230 HAMILTON AVENUE
^ € H jk s S L l ^ b r d s
exist, and using tax brddcs that reporting on the short form, an
PALO ALTO, CA 04301
New-Used
did not apply to their circumstan easy tax return you can prepare
415-321-2846
ces. Another recent tax scandal yourself. Did you make less
MON. - F R I. lOHM AM — 9 :0 0 PM
Wc Buy, Sell A 'IVadc Quality Books A Records
Phone For Buying Hours
SAT. 10:00 AH — SKW PM
involved several big name per money that the limit for it? If so,
S U N . 12:00 PM — 6 :0 0 PM
sonalities on the West coast, who
continued page 14

RIP-OFFS
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As the “ escrow” flies
By P au l A . Wysocki
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Long before I got involved in
Real Estate, friends of mine
bought a house. 1 asked how the
purchase was going, and they
told me the house was in
‘escrow.’* I had thought the
house was in Los Gatos, but not
wishing to show my ignorance, I
said nothing. Much later, of,
course, I discovered that
escrow” was not a location, but
rather, a part of a transaction.
The point is, real estate tran
sactions are rather complex fun
ctions that affect many of us,
some of whom don’t want to ad
mit they don’t understand how
the process works. Let’s look at
some of the details.
Peter Sellers decides it’s time to
sell his house; he’s been thinking
about moving to San Francisco,
and one week-end he spots a onebedroom townhouse that’s per
fect for him. Like any smart con
sumer, he asks friends and neigh
bors for the names of realtors
they may have dealt with, and he
contacts three of them to see
about listing his San Jose home
for sale. He has them prepare a
market analysis (a survey of
comparable homes that have sold
in the area) and arranges for
them to inspect his home.
In each case, a discussion of the
market value of the home is
usually followed by negotiation
of the broker’s fee. (Contrary to
popular belief, there b no fixed
rate of commission that a broker
nuiy collect for services.)
After considering all options.
Seller may decide to employ one
of the brokers through means o f
listing agreement, in which a
broker promises to use “ due
diligence” to procure a buyer for
the property, and the seller
promises to pay a conunission if
certain conditions are met.
So Broker Adams lists Seller’s
property with the Santa Clara
County Multiple Listing Service,
puts a for sale sign on the front
lawn, and begins a vigorous
marketing campaign.
Broker Jones spots the listing
of Seller’s home in the luting in
dex, and caUs to make an lyipointment to see the house. Jones has
been working with a buyer recen
tly who may find Seller’s house
desireable. Upon inspection,
Jones nukes another appoin
tment to show the house to Bar
bara Buyer.
Buyer takes one look and decides
thu b the place. She irutructs
Jones to prepare an offer to pur
chase the property. Jones does
so, and presents the offer to
Seller and Broker Adams.
Among other things, Adams
prepares a net sheet, estimating
how much cash Seller can expect
to receive at the close of the sak.
T hb b where the brokers earn
their fee: rarely does an offer to
purchase match the price and
terms the sdler has Ibted.
Someone has to compromise
on something, and the diplomacy
involved might make one think
Jeanne
Kirkpatrick
was
discussing the U.N. with Andrew
Young.
For the sake of example, let’s
assum e that Seller accepts
Buyer’s offer. A deposit check
for $1000 accompanies the offer,
and, the following day Broker
Adams contacts Tremendous
Title Company to “ open
escrow.” Escrow simply meatu
a neutral party (title company,
bank, attorney, or another r ^
estate broker) who collects all
monies and documents necessary

Pretty Figures
And Good Forms
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wanna relax?
• 14 hour appointments
..•'soothing music
• therapeutic massage
• spinal manipulation
• beautiful handpainted fantasy environ
ment of ocean, mountains 8c plains
• insurance welcome * x-ray not required
by appointment only

PAUL COKE
D O C T O R O F C H IR O P R A C T IC
4117 El C a m in o Real

CERTIFIED M A S S A G E PR AC TITIO N ER

(4 1 5 )8 5 7 -1 2 2 1

Palo Alto, C A 94306

Restaurant Review
Squids (Cafe and Bar)
W McAUtteratLeavcawortk, SuFnuKtoco

(415)861-0100

Lunch-T -Fll:30-3pm Dinners-M- W 3 - 1 0 pm T h -S a tS -I2 a m
Credit cards: Visa, MC, American Express, Diners & Carte Blanche
Squids is a relatively new
resturant with at least three
things going for it:
1) The location is a convenient
walking distance to the Opera,
Bailet, Symphony, the Geary,
Orpheum and Golden Gate
theatres.
2) The food, described by
Penelope (one of the owners) is
“ fast food gourmet.”
,
3) The clientele and decor are I
both very interesting; the clientele
being a mattering of everything
from
punk
rockers
to
businessmen in suits.
The restaurant is centered by a
horseshoe shaped bar where f(wd
is also served. Three beers are of
fered by the glass or pitcher as
well as a selection of imported
beer, fresh squeezed and canned
juices and the hard stuff. Several
wines are available by the glass.
The Squidlian service staff (out
of the I-Beam or Tool and Die)
contribute informality and un
structuredness, yet an air of
politeness permeates the at
mosphere.
Have a seat at the bar or if in-

terested in more serious dining, a
seat in one of the booths. Order a
glass or bottle of wine and im
merse yourself in the menu. Keep
in mind a quotation I saw recen
tly by O s ^ Wilde, “ I hate
people who are not serious about
meals. It is so shallow of them.”
Wine and Wilde produce the
jocular seriousness endemic to
Squids.
Appetizers are called “ starters;”
Onion Torte, cold mussels, fried
garlic or squid salad with herbs
strike your fancy? I had the fried
garlic accompanied by a tumbrel
of mayonaise and fingers of
melba toast. 1 also had mussels.
The starter is a plate of 12 to IS
poached,'cold mussels, on the
half shell with mayonaise for
dunking. Then I trM the squid
salad. Cilanto, one o f my
favorite herbs, green pepper and
olives were tossed in oil with
squid rounds and tentacles. The
portion was more than ample and
went well with the unheated
sourdough bread.
Next, I tried the deep fried
squid, served with a mild and

fl Person's
Place
is In
The Kitchen
Cordially Yours
by P a t W ayne

Tired of entertaining, holiday
parties, big crowds of people? So
am I at this time of the year.
Wallet thinner than it sould be?
If only calories would disappear
as easily as money does!
There is one way to save a bit
of cash for your holiday enter
taining next year, though, and
it’s something you can begin
doing right now. Around my
house, one'of the most popular
things to share by the fireside is a
little pony glass of tangerine
liqueur, or a bit of Kahlua over
ice. As nice a gesture as offering
those small treats is, over the
course of a few weeks of enter
taining, it can run into money.
Years ago, I discovered that I
could do it myself! Now, I make
many of the liqueurs that I serve
at home for a fraction of the cost
of the expensive brands, and with
far better taste than the cheap
imitatioiu that are available. One
of my secrets of success is to
begin right now, at the first of the
year; the longer these mixtures
sit. the more the taste mellows.
With a good head start, you can
be ready for next Thanksgiving
and Christmas and New Year’s
with a cabinet full of remarkably
good things to drink.
The basic idea of all these af
ter-dinner specialties is a sweet
fruit or vegetable flavoring mixed
'/nto an alcohol base. The
problem is that alcohol does not
mix very well with granulated
sugar, so you’ll have to make a
syrup to bind the flavor to the
spirits.
' Here’s a basic recipe to begin
with; you can prepare a fruit
liqueur with peaches, apricots, or
cherries in this way. Choose
about one pound of full-flavored
fruit—it doesn’t have to be sweet,
but choose a variety that has lou
of taste-then clean and pit it.

Chop the fruit in a bowl or in a
plate, so that you don’t lose any
of the juice. Then crush the diced
pulp to a pasty mass. Place it in a
large glass jar, and mix in a quart
plus one cup of spirits (see note
following recipe). Cover with a
heavy pièce of plastic wrap, and
secure in place with a rubber
band. Don’t allow metal to come
in contact with the mixture.
Now, just stick the jar away in
a cool, dark place for about three
weeks. When this period-of time
is over, boil one cup water, add
V4 cup sugar to it, stirring until
completely dissolved. While the
syrup cools, strain -o r better,
filter the fruit-alcohol mixture in
to a clean jar. Add the syrup,
which should be about one cup,
cover again with plastic, and
replace your liqueur in the dark, '
cool spot. You’ll be able to drink
it in a month, but as I said, the
longer it mellows, the better it
tastes.

A lcoholism
The holiday season, one of the
most difficult times for
recovering alcoholics, is now
behind us. It has been interesting
to watch the mood and attitudes
of people this past holiday
season.
I don’t know if it can be at
tributed to the local avoid the 13
campaign or if people have more
awareness in general to the
dangers of alcohol and driving,
but drunkeness and rowdiness
seemed to be in evidence to a
much lesser degree than in the
past.
In talking with some local
business owners, the New Years
eve crowds were up, while
alcoholic beverage sales were
down.
It’s important for all of us to
remember that when we get
behind the wheel of car in-

yellow creamy buerre blanc sauce
and homemade marinara sauce.
Then came the sausage andwkh,
homemade sausage, delightfully
juicy and flavorful served on a
slightly toasted buttered baguene
with a cupette of marinara sauce.
My favorite entree was the
saute of Bluefin Tuna. Another
entree available but untried by
me is the Cioppino Lagomarsino,
a shellfish, squid and fish stew.;
the
Italian
version
of
bouillabaise.
It was difficult to choose
among the
desserts,
all
homemade. Plagued by in
decision, 1 opted for Rieve de
Saba (Queen of Sheba), rich and
dark chocolate, creamy, flavored
with almond and studded with
slivered almonds.
Finally, if you’re in the area
somewhere between 4 and 6 pm.
you mäy want to stop in for
“ happy hour” to try the corn
chips and “ the world’s greatest
salsa.”
Happy New Year and Bon Ap
petit!

B a c k b y p o p u la r d e m a n d i

Cal Skate
(hwy 237 at 680
in Milpitas)
$3.00 (includes
skate rental) at the door

10 p.m. to midnight
Sunday. Jan. IS. 1984
(The day before the
Maftin Luther King
holiday)

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
a n d REPAIR
D e p e n d a b le 8i Inexpensive

Cutting Ma Bell’s Cord”

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYM AN

MARK (40 « ) 9 M -«580

M(V , M L \ ^

P L W

973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126 •

l

Phone (408) 289-1088

(415) 4 9 0 -1 1 3 3

A LL AM ERICAN G A M E S
Videos, P in b a lls & A m u s e m e n t G am es

B o b B o u la n g e r / K. S m ith
O w n e rs

P.O. B o x 3 1 2 2
F re m o n t C A 9 4 5 3 9

CAMPBELL
MOVING CENTER
10% DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS
Trucks/Trailers One-way Lo cal

(408)371-5184
Tony M elo, M a n a g e r

Mwk

c/o OUR PAPER
973 Park Av.. San Jose. 9S126

H A IR P O R T
Styling for Men & Women

(408) 269-0273
A N N A F R A N K L IN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, C A 95125
(Vt Block from Hamilton Ave.)

(408)265-2421

Beflectiotui Agaiti.

MRROR

R esilvering

2141 Porfcwood WaylSon Joae, C A 98125

The San Jose Repertory Com
pany is creating a “ miracle” on
stage this month with their
production of William Gibson’s
moving play. The M iracle
Worker.
A review of the performance
will appear in our next issue, but
for now, I want to urge readers to
see this production before it
closes on Jan. 22.
The true story of the deaf-blind
Helen Keller and her persevering
teacher Annie Sullivan provides
the material for the play’s plot —
but the play’s real significance
lies in its superb illustration of
the crucial importance to a per
son’s life of the ability to form
abstractions — that is, to think.
Trapped by her handicap into
relying entirely on the senses of
taste, touch and smell for infor-

^If your long-distance telephone cheap or cheaper than contacting
bills mount to more than $30 per another phone company.
month, you might be able to save
Your best bet is to contact the
substantial amounts by switching four companies listed below and
to one of American Telephone ask for a list of the areas they ser
and Telegraph’s competitors, vice and the rates they charge.
who will sell you long-distance Then you can compare to see
service at a savings of 2S-S09h.
which one offers you the best
There are limitations, though. deal.
Before you look into competitive
At present, there are four
service, you’ll have to check out major companies offering lowaddition to that. You save
two things.
cost alternative long-distance because the price per call is low
These services employ a push phone calls. They are City-Call, enough so that (assuming you
button phone unit, and some sec MCI, MetroFone, and Sprint.
make enough long-distance calls)
tions o f the country aren’t yet
Each gives you a personal code even with the monthly fee your
wired to use those phones.
number. When you want to make total bill is lower.
If you have push-button capa a long-distance call, you punch in
One feature of the new services
bility, but no push-button phone, the local phone number for that is especially useful for those who
you can either rent or buy an company, then your personal make long-distance calls away
adapter (which costs about $40) identification number (usually from home and charge them to a
for your present phone. Or, you five digits), and finally the num home number, or for patrons
can rent or buy a new push ber you want to call.
who receive collect calls.
button ^ unit from your local
Your call goes over the long
Through the Bell System, such
telephone ^:ompany, or simply distance network of the alter calls are “ operator assisted” and
buy one from an electronics sup native company instead of the cairy hefty additional charges.
plier for around $60.
Bell System, but in every other With the ^tentative companies,
Another point to consider is respect the phone service is iden home-billed and collect calls are
the pattern of your calls. If you tical — except for price.
charged at the regular rates.
most frequently call your mother,
Sometimes, there is a slight dif
At this point, it’s still unclear
down on the farm, or your very ference in the sound quality of as to the effect of the breakup of
good friend at a small-town the calls, depending on the AT&T on long-distance charges.
college, remember that though all method used for transmission.
Early warning signs are up,
longline companies serve most Some companies still use lines, though, and Pacific Telephone,
major metropolitan areas, none some use microwave relays, and a despite its spiffy new name of
of them reaches the entire United New England company is ex “ Pacific Telesis,” has asked for a
States. Small towns and rural
perimenting with laser tran shocking doubling ^o f home
areas are rarely hooked up.
phone bills.
smission by fiberglass “ wires.”
For example, MCI, thé largest
If that trend continues to longCosts and services of the four
of these companies, is not wired majors — and other smaller d ist^ce rates, alternative cominto many small Florida com companies — vary. Typically, pames could become very attrac
munities. If most of your calls are there is no sign-up fee, and you tive Indeed.
to that area, you may do better are not obligated to buy the ser
For further information, you
with City-Call, another of Ma vice for any particular period.
can call the following toll-free
Bell’s rivals.
You can drop it any time — at numbers:
Don’t forget, too, that if you once or at short notice — without
City-Call........... 800/221-7267
make regular toll calls to com any problem if you don’t find it
M CI....................800/243-2140
munities served by your local useful.
MetroFone........800/32S-6000
phone company. Ma Bell will
VUsually, a monthly fee is
S p rin t............... 800/S21-4949
make you a deal on a fixed num c ^ g e d of SS-10, and you are
ber o f calls. That might be
biU^ for any calls you make in ©1983 Stonewall Features Syndicate
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toxicated, we are not only en
dangering our lives, but lives of
other innocent individuals.
I would like to commend those
of you that exercised care and
caution.
Visiting some of the local
businesses the past couple of
weeks, I noticed Main Street has
posted a listing of non-alcoholic
drinks available. Even though
this business is oriented around
the selling of liquor, it made me
feel welcome and relaxed as a
non-drinker.
I want to wish you all a happy
and properous New Year. For
those of you that have alcohol or
drug dependency problems, I
hope you will make the decision
this year to seek the help
necessary to conquer these
problenu.
If you have questions concer
ning idcoholism write:

By Rosalie Nichols

SKATE PARTY

Rating: (5 k’s being best)
Ambiance AA %
Food AAA Vi
Wine List aAA Vi
Service AAA Vi

The basic recipe remains the
same, but you can experiment
with your own variations. For the
alcohol, use 90 proof vodka, or
an inexpensive rum or brandy, or
a mixture of any of these spirits.
If you prefer a little less sweet
ness, use karo syrup in place of
the simple syrup. If you like the
flavor of honey, you may use it in
place of sugar, but remember
that honey is a great deal sweeter
cup for dup. You’ll have to ad
just your amount of honey to
your own taste.
Do you like coffee liqueur? Try
this one! Combine 1Wi cups
packed brown sugar. 1 cup white
sugar, 2 cups water and bring to a
boil. Stir in
cup good instant
coffee powder, then cool. Pour
into a large jar, and mix with 3
cups vodka. Let stand in that old
cool dark place for as long as you
can manage to wait, then scarf it
up.
I have several possible
variations on this one. 'To begin
with, when I add the instant cof
fee powder, I also add the rind of
one lemon and a pinch of cardamom> Fish out the rind before
you add the alcohol; it adds just a
hint of zip to the liqueur. If you
want a smoother taste, use half
brandy and half vodka; if you)
want something closer to Tia
Maria or Kahlua, use rum for the
akohol base. In any case, the ad-

SJ Rep creates “ M iracle” on stage
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By T yc h o
Altai (March 21 -A p r il 20) Changes
in your love Ufe and in any work
projects in progress keep you from a
fresh start on the New Year, and with
your “ do it NOW” attitude, that
could present problems. Try some
new approaches to old matters, and
don’t make any big resolutions until
February.

Leo (July 2 3 - August 22) Keep on
dancing! Many of the other signs are
quieting down, now, but not Leo.
Your energy seems inexhaustible. If
there’s fun to be had, you’ll have it,
with no post-holiday blues. All this
dancing and singing; it might as weU
be spring.

Taanaa (April 21-M a y 20) Too
much of this and that adds up to too
little of anything. But, while physical
exhaustion may haiig around for
awhile, once you’ve settled down,
you should have the mental energy to
solve that problem, and any others
that are in your way. Think!

Vtago (August 2 3 -September 22)
You’re the one to make New Year's
resolutions, and make them stick.
Any bouts of indedtiveness are over.
Plans laid, dedsions made, you’re
right on target. With an intelligence
that can verge on true wisdom, you
can make the moves that make 1984 a
year of triumph.

Gcatlal (May 21 - June 21) When you
feel romantic and a bit lazy at the
same time, there’s one thing to do.
Get lazy with the object of your
romantic intentions. Be like that
lucky old sun and roll around heaven
all day. ‘83 was quite a year for you.
Now, just lay back.

Libra (September 23-October 22)
Don’t even try to figure out how it
will happen, because you won’t direc
tly have anything to do with it; but a
nice money surprise could be coming
your way! In fad, stop trying to
figure everything out. Let things
happen to you now, and they will.

Cancer (June 2 2 -Ju ly 22) Most
people find comfort in their homes.
None more so than Cancer, and for
Cancer, rarely more than now. You
may fed you have little direction over
the course of you life now, so the
safety and comfort of your own
abode offers the place you can be in
side yourself, outside all the rest.

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
A January bride? Well, something
old is going to end and something
new is about to begin. Something
borrowed has to do with brother and
sister (bridesmaids and ushers) and
something blue is up to you. Start
working on your trousseau!

Sagtttarlaa (November 22-D ecem 
ber 21) How many faces and sides
you have to you Sagittarius! Starting
now,- and throughout the year, you’re
going to be expressing and exploring
many of those facets. Everyone
shares this constant process, but for
you the possibilities are more exdting
and almost endless.
Caprtaoni (Decembpr 22 —January
19) .Responsibility. It starts now,
gains momentum u the year gets
going, and for many will be the theme
for 1984. It doesn’t have to be the
kind that weights you down; in fact,
it can be the kind that raises you up to
quite an exalted place. Take hold of
the rd n i and go.
Aqaaitas (January 2 0 - February 18)
Two very important things are hap
pening now that will continue for
most of the year. New avenues of
creativity open up, giving you kinds
of expression you had never ex
plored. At the same time, serious
relations will be seriously tested.
What lasts may be forever.
(February ¡9-M arch 20) The
idealism that has carried you through
much of your Ufe is making impor
tant contributions to a group effort.
The group will in turn sustain you
and give you much in return.
Isolation is over. Join in.
■

StotmftHFtmtumSjmdka^, 1994

mation about the world around
her, the young Keller (played by
Laurel Moglen) throws angry
tantrums each time she feel th
warted and seeks the safety and
softness of her mother (played by
Judith Miller).
Sullivan (played by Christianne
Hauber) stubbornly tries over
and over to help Keller achieve
what for most of us comes
without any conscious effort.
Repeatedly using finger-signs
to spell out a word in the child’s
palm and then handing her the
corresponding object, Sullivan
attempu to make Keller grasp
that the set of letters stands fo r
the object.
Without this crucial connec
tion, as Sullivan realizes only too
well, the bright, active youngster
will be doomed to a less-thanhuman existence — trapped in
side a consciousness that is blind
to thought, as well as sunlight.
Keller’s overly protective
mother, her stem father (played
by Julian Lopez-Morillas) and
her prematurely cynical brother
(played by Patrick Lawlor) do lit

tle to help and much to hinder.
The Irish-tempered Sullivan,
while determined to make Keller
learn, has problems of her own to
overcome. In a series of flash
backs while trying to train the
half-wild Keller child, Sullivan
relives some of her own poignant
experiences as an abandoned
child in a Massachusetts alm
shouse.
Having thoroughly enjoyed the
Anne Bancroft-Patty Duke film
of this play, I attended a preview
perform ance of the SJ Rep
production with some trepida
tion. Not only was I not disap
pointed, but I can only enthuse
over the excellence of the two
lead actresses. The 13-year-old
Laurel Moglen, who plays Helen
Keller, must have an outstanding
career ahead of her.
But enough — this is not a
review — go see The Miracle
W orker, directed by Tom
Ramirez, at the Montgomery
Theatre in downtown San Jose.
Judge for yourself — and read
our review in the next issue.
■

Rhino review

former in coming to terms with
himself.
Chris’s past coping mechanisms
had included sex, alcohol, drugs
and romance; none of which
worked to satiate his hunger for
self-esteem.
Act one opens with the arrival
of Chris’ sister Karen, played by
Wana Powell and ex-lover Allen,
played by Ed KotuU. Their inten
tions are to pry Chris away from
the Midway Box . They entice
him with the idea of involving
him in their new venture, the
opening of a restaurant. This act
is a woven medly of biting
cynicism, hilarious repartee, and
melancholic
despair.
The
dialogue moves as fast as a pin
ball and keeps you on your toes
continued next page

by Davyd

Hungry (for dramatic art, that
is)? Don’t miss Theatre Rhino’s
latest successful hit. Crystal
Blaze, Blaze opened January Sth
to a full audience who guffawed
their way through the fast paced
two act winner.
Set in the back room of a
Lower West Side Manhattan drag
show bar. Crystal Blaze shows a
side of life overlooked by the
producers of Dynasty and Dallas.
The plot, rather thin and
elusive at times, focuses on the
trials and tribuliuions of Crystal
Blaze (Chris), the bar’s star per-

RICH KING
at
if..

THE BARKING LOT
Expert All Breed Grooming
Dogs & Cats
M onday - Saturday 7:30 - 5 p.m .
A Iso By Special A p p o in tm ent

Birds & Bird Supplies
Special Orders Welcome
M any Birds A re H and- Tamed
401 F in t Street

.Los Altos, CA 94022
(415)949-1870

Rhino

continuedfrom page 13

Gleanings

co n tin u ed fro m page 3

since August. Protesters had dug into clinic garbage hoping to find
fetuses to use. Clinic supporters mounted counter-protests, but when
the center later burned, authorities did nothing.
L.A. Times editorial, Nov, 16: “ The time has come for the fedwal
government to reassess its out-of-date policy against granting
security clearances to homosexuals.... The injustice in the govern
ment policy was never more apparent than in the case o f John W.
Greca who says that he never hid his sexual preference and yet held a
special clearance while managing a top-secret project at TRW Inc
until 1981.... It is timé for the government to drop a prohibition that
is no longer valid....’’
L.A. Times Nov. 26: Reuters bit on British Home Secretary
studying allegations of a "homosexual vice ring’’ a t Buckingham
Palace, the queen’s residence. Charge made by a member of
Parliament carrying on a private crusade against the Pedophile
Information Exchange. The Dec. 13 L.A. Times had 8 lines on
writer, onetime prisoner Jean Genet’s receiving France’s Grand Prix
in literature.
The Nov. 18 L.A. Times ran a fine Patrick Goldstein story on
visual music expert WUHara Moritz, experimental film maker, poet,
composer and “ Believe It Or Not’’ show researcher. Radical fairy
Bill, who’s written for the gay press, is the chief historian of visu^
music, now booming in musical videodiscs. Working with L.A.’s
Visual Music Alliance, Bill says the ancient Greeks used magic
lantern projections in theatre and Leonardo’s star pupil Archimboldi
designed a graphic harpsichord in the 1560’s. A French Jesuit priest
in the 1740’s coordinated musical notes with candles to project light
units onto a screen.
Early in December, Hawley Atkiasoa, Maricopa County, Az.
chairman of the Board of Supervisors was quoted in the Phoenix
Gazette in opposition to selling stray animals to scientists as saying,
“ Why don’t they bring in the homosexuals and lesbians from San
Francisco and let’s experiment on them.’’ It took a week of protests
■from Arizona gays for the story to make the Arizona Republic. It
made the S.F. Chronicle and USA Today next day (12-9). Leading
Phoenix Republican Atkinson later said his remark w u facetious,
that he’d just meant “ research, which is a hell of a lot different from
experimenu.” He refused to apologize, and gay groups said an
apology wouldn’t be enough, “ He should resign.’’
Judy HMIe in the Dec. 4 Arizona Republic reviewed how poorly the
American press reported dramatic changes in women’s roles during
I The emperor Titus, who preferred the 70’s (based on a George Washington University study), with a
hairless bodies, kept a group o f half-page sidebar criticizing the Republic’s inadequate, innacurate
and secondhand coverage of such events as the National Women’s
eunuchsfo r his sexual pleasure.
Conference in Houston.

to keep up with the cast.
Jackie, one of Chris’s fellow
entertainers, a vampish role
played by Danny Lee Sparks,
Shirley, tte hard, bossy owner
with a soft spot played by Sandra
Cannon rounded out the cast in
the first act. These characters ex
change lines of dialogue that ex
panded on the tragi-conuc hap
penstances that nutke up their
lives.
The pivotal character is Crystal
Blaze, played by Diane Cooper.
The First half of the play does lit
tle to reveal the depth or strength
of the role; but as we move into
the second act, the author
brilliantly takes us to a new realm
of understanding of this com
plicated, tormented individual.
Crystal Blaze.
Crystal’s real dilemma and its
resolution provide the most
relevatory component in the play.
Without revealing if Crystal
leaves the bar or not, I feel that
the resolution of the situation is
poignantly unfolded in the
dialogue and the outcom e
produces a positive affirmation
in the audience as to the correc
tness of the decision.
Bravos to Richard Benner,
both writer and director of
Crystal Blaze for creating this
highly entertaining dram atic
gem.
Can (415) 861-5079 for reservations and ticket information.

Rip Offs

continuedfrom page II
your next step is to sit down and
try to figure what deductions you
can make. Add up the ones you
can easily identify; interst
payments, state taxes, local taxes,
sales taxes, contributions to
charity, union dues, subscrip
tions to professional journals,
expenses related to your work,
some of your medical fees, and so
on. You’ll find a list of some ofthose kinds of deductions in your
tax packet.
After adding them up, do they
total at least the amount of the
standard exemption the gover
nment allows? If you have more,
or nearly enough, you may want
to try the long form yourself; or,
you may choose to go to a tax
preparer.
Before you consult any of
them, choose a selection of
names you have seen and consult
the Better Business Bureau about
them. Avoid any who have com
plaints filed for their practices.
Next, shop around.
Consult each of them, asking

how long they have been in
business —you want someone
with experience, not a neophyte
that will learn on your time. Ask
if only one person will prepare
your statement, or if it will be
checked by another member of
the staff. That’s a safeguard
some offices provide to avoid an
noying mistakes.
By all means, make sure that
the company will agree to ac
company you to any audit that
may arise from your return. If
you found the form too difficult
to fill out, you’ll certainly be no
match for an auditor who will
question you about it. You’ve
come for help, and that help
should be guaranteed until your
return is clear.
Make sure that whoever
prepares your return signs it at
the proper line. That shows the
IRS that someone else helped
you, and that any misukes may
not be intentional on your part.
Above all. provide your tax
consultant with all the data
needed. Your legitimate deduc
tions must be backed up by
documents, and he will not be
able to do as well as you want

Metropolitian
Community
Church

On Dec. 13 the L.A. Times and L.A. Daily News reported the
break-thru decision of-th e California WorkA'’s Compensation
Appeals Board to award $25,000 death benefiu to gay activist |
(Dencaa) Earl Doaevaa, a dependent since 1949 of deputy D.A.
ThoRMs Ftauerty, who took his own life in ’76. Finnerty’s death was I
judged to be job-related, due to threats to his life made by persons |
he’d prosecuted. The Nov. 15 Kansas City Times ran a moving story on the K.C.
AIDS Project hotline, run by Eddie Licdtke, who has suffered from I
AIDS for two years. Missouri so far has had 3 AIDS deaths, Kansas
none. The Project was about to fold two months before when |
Liedtke stepped in, though he often feels weak and sore for the job.
FUSS AND FUSTIAN
The pomposities who run the Olympics Organizing Committee |
aren’t noted for perspicacity, but only one columnist, the N.Y.
Times’ Carl Cahill, Dec. 10, noted the idiocy of their declaring I
Twinkles (of Dan White fame) an official Games sponsor. How
about Kool-Aid as official drink? Actually, any (non-gay) company,
one to each category, can become an (Dlympics sponsor (official
drink, official fruit juice, official charge card, etc.) by just forking
up $4 million. But while the Olympics push the Greek ideal of a |
sound mind in a sound body, such junk f i ^ seems a dumb choice.
The Dec. 14 L.A. Times reported would-be president John I
Gledn’s angry meeting with eight N.Y. gay activists after a day of
confrontation with gays following his assertion he would not back a |
gay rights bill, even at the risk of losing his N.Y. campaign manager.
The best he’d say is that he wouldn’t “ harass anyone who has that as I
their lifestyle.” He’d had to eat crow earlier when he remarked that |
feminisis had loafed while ERA went down to defeat.
Several papers, especially in S.F., reported tension mounting there |
as assassin Dan While’s Jan 6 parole date neared.-The Nov. 29 S.F.
Examiner reported thousands marching from Castro to City hall in a I
candlelight vigil in memory of Mayor Moscone and Supervisor
Harvey Milk. Frustration,focused awhile on hopes for federal
prosecution 'o f White, but that passed when the D.A. said:
“ insufficient grounds.” Rumored that White may be paroled to San
Diego. The Dec. 12 Examiner gave an uneven review to Prof. A . K .
Bicmsan’s “ talky” play about a professor whose friends try to talk
him out of trying to avenge the M ^/M oscone assassination.
■
Fivm his desk at the National Gay Archives in LosAngdes, Curator \
Jim Kepner has been reviewing the press, clipping and filing articles
o f interest to gay and lesbians fo r 42 years. He urges gay and lesbian
people everywhere to contribute to the gathering o f our history by
clipping relevant articles fro m their local papers and sending them to
the N ational Gay Archives, 1654 N . Hudson A ve., Hollywood, CA
90028.

without the paperwork.
Kitchen
Beware flat-rate offers! Your
continuedfrom page 12
return
is your
personal
document, and will very likely dition of 2 tablespoons vanilla is
require some persoiud attention.
a good one.
Investigate just what is included
My favorite (and most
on a “ $49 Tax Special.” It may
delicious) speciality is a tangerine
not cover your needs adequately.
liqueur that requires a bit more
No, you may not claim your patience. Peel six tangerines,
lover as your dependent. No, you saving the rind. Scrape as much
nuiy not file a joint return with of the white fibers from the rind
your lover, either. However, if as you can, and place on a cookie
you share a house, there may be sheet. P reheat oven to 250
ways to set one of you up as an
degrees, put the rind in the oven,
owner and the other as a renter in and turn o ff the heat. Let the peel
order to qualify your home as a stay in the oven overnight to dry.
business write off. That kind of
Combine 2Vi cups sugar with 1
consideration demands a tax cup water and heat, stirring con
preparer with an open mind and stantly, until the sugar dissolves.
an understanding of the special Let this cool, and stir in a pint of
problems of gay people, another vodka and a pint of brandy.
reason to check around for help.
Place peel in a large container,
It’s not going to be any more then stir in the sugar-alcohol mix.
fun this year that it ever was. But The sugar will tend to crystallize
if you are as careful with your out, so you’ll have to shake this
taxes as you are with your body from time to time. Seal the top,
and your legal questior», you and let stand for at least three
should find a professional that months! I guarantee it will be
can at least m ^ e it easier for worth the wait if you like any of
you. Make sure that whoever you the citrus liqueurs.
choose makes it safe and secure
If you’re the impatient type,
Tor you, too.
■
here’s something you can drink
• I9S4 StonemUl F calu ra Syndicate
right away. Irish cream seems to

be an “ in” drink, and it’s
relatively easy to make. It won’t
keep long, though! Place it in the
refrigerator right after you make
it!
Beat together three whole eggs,
one can o f condensed (not
evaporated) milk, 'A pint heavy
cream , 14 cup milk, three
tablespoons shredded coconut,
and one pint of Irish whisky. (A
blender makes a smoother mix
ture, by the way) That’s it! You
can vary the recipe by using any
other alcohol, of course, and you
may even want to add some Hershey’s syrup, if you’re a choclate
freak —but no more than three
tablespoonfuls, please!
That should give you a head
start on next year. Try these
recipes out; you’ll have fun, and
your friendly neighborhood
liquor store owner will wonder
why you smile so much when you
shop with him. He’ll also wonder I
how you manage to cut your ex-1
penses so much.
After a little experimentation,
you may even come up vnth your
own secret recipes. Gay liqueurs?
Drambrucie? Benedyktine? Who
knows?
■
OI9»4SionrtrUIFmtm Syndkmu

Loeblan Roommate Wented
to share 3 bedroom, 2'A bath
house in M ilp ita s. $325 in
cluding utilities. Werxty, 2629887 or 260-2175
i>

ÇL6SSIFIEDS
H e l p W a n te d

( 4 0 8 )9 7 1 - 7 4 0 8

Part-Tim e H e lp W a n te d
O U R PAPER n e e d s d e liv e ry
p e o p le tw o W e d n e sd a y s a
m onth. Two routes a v a ila b le
In S a n ta C la r a C o u n ty .
C a li 28B-9231 lea ve your
name arxt phone number.
*
Boot Rack and Main Straat
are accepting applications (or
barten ders and restaurant
help. Apply in person.
*
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED!
P riva te m en’ s clu b . The
Watergarden has part-time and
full-time positions open. Apply
In person 1010 The Alam eda. *
DIao-Joekey Wanted
HMS is accepting applications
for the position of d isc jockey.
C all between 12 noon and 2
p.m. weekdays.
377-9700

Housing
Room Wanted in Lesbian
household. To $300. C all Nina
days.
1«
773-1353

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
W illow G len area. Respon
sible, non-smoker. No drugs,
clean and quiet. By 1/15/84.
C all Jay:
<«
(415)550-1737

HOUSEMATE WANTED
to share 3 bedroom house in
gaying neighborhood near
Alm a and Oregon in Palo Alto.
Must be responsible, nonsmoker. $300 per month plus
y$ utilities. Call David or Tom
(415)493-1030

I WaHara-Waltraasaa
HMS, is accepting applications
for waiters and waitresses. Call
between 12 noon and 2 p.m.
weekdays.
i-s
. > 377-9700
ParVTInia Help Wanted:
A s s ist - With housecleqning
w eekday m ornings. Must be
bondable and have re lia b le
car.
280-1003

EVERGREEN AREA
Room fo r rent. Non-smoker,
responsible male. $250 plus V$
utiitties. C all M ike or Lee after 6
pm weekdays.
i>
274-0731

Lesbian Fem inist Roommate
Wanted to share 3 bedroom
house in Alm adén Valley. Nonsmoker, dog ok. $218 rent plus
deposit.
1-2
(408)2884)930

24 hr. CoanacUBg A Informatloii

f -mm m

DAYORNIOHT
(4M) 736-2919
<413)493-7799

Worship — 5:00 pm Sanday
MId-week — 7:30 pm Thursday
Corner of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 368-0188
Pastor: Rev. Brace A. HUI
AN ECUMENICAL CHRISTIAN
CHURCH FOR A U PEOPLE

336 6th Street
San Francisco 94103
Tal. 777-4643
Open Mon-Sat.
NOON-SIX
Cloaad Sundays
A ll Major'Credit Cards Honored

R „. $69.00
NOW O N L Y
We are now able to offer our
customer! professional custom
tailorini on leather garments by

r o r S a lB
Oriental Rug For Sale
8 x 1 0 gold background. Good
co n d itio n , M a cy 's cotton
quality $76.00 or trade for
good 22 rifle. C all Jess
1-2
284-0025

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN
MARK; 9 S 5 -6 S M
1.3
DAVIDS AT MAIN ST.
Simply the Boat Food
In Town
Don’t tako our word for HI
Chock us out!
737 Stockton Avenue
San Jo se
(408)293-1293

FREE CATALOGUE
LESBIAN AND G A Y BCX5KS
Mail-order book service
Send 374 SASEto:
ALWIN ENTERPRISES P.O.Box 70185
Sunnyvale, C A 94086

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Heating & Plumbing
call Danny at
(408)985-8550

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Local AIDS Fourxtatlon needs
volunteers for afterncxKi and
evening shifts. The emotional
rewards are the best pay you
w ill ever receive. Call:
298-AIDS

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Lesbians and G ay Men
Couples & Individuals
Communication • Increasing
intimacy • Handling anxiety •
Loss • Rejection • Sexuality •
Depression.
Marta Hlatf. Ph.D. 1984 The
Alameda, San Jo se
i-3
248-5689

Trim, young (under 25). aware,
open minded, talkative male
seeks same to explore new
places, celebrate life, share
fe elin g s. D etails: P .O .B ox.
11597, Stanford, C A 9 4 3 0 5 .1-3

Sperm Donor Needed:
Lesbian couple desires a child.
No sexual contact. G o o d
health necessary. Anonym ous.
C all (or interview.
1-3
(408)972-9935

P e rs o n á is
*67 Cougar XR7 289 engine,
AT, PS, PB, runs good. $895
C allT e ri
i>
723-6649

KKUP 91.6 FM W om en's
Music/Sundays 11 to 12:30.
Live shows done.
ix
253-6000

S o lv in g ft ie P e n in s u la a n d S o u th B a y

Qoosetown

Dennis J. M eShane, M.D.

Diplom ate, Am erican Boards of Internal M edicine
and
Rheum atology

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
Office Hours
By Appoinm ent

paopM h e lp in g p eo p le

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.

Redwood City, C A .
Telephone
415/369-1985

■Speololizlng In Oay and Lesbian Heal

L IF E • H E A L T H • R E T IR E M E N T
F IR E - H O M E O W N E R S • A U T O • LIABILITY
i n d i v i d u a l • F A M I L Y - B U S IN E S S - G R O U P

C O O P C E N T E R AGENT

Serving the
<^y & Lesbian Com m unity
since 1976

471 S. M U R P H Y - S U N N Y V A LE . C A 9 4 0 8 6
P O, B O X 8 1 4 - P A L O ALTO. C A 9 4 3 0 2

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

PAUL A. W YSOCKI

GEORGE PEABILL, M.S., M.F.T.
A FU LLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL W H O IS ALSO C A Y

SAN JOSE

PALO ALTO

(408) 246-4422

(415) 494-3363

Lie #MF2340

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

1190 Folsom Sireet ■ San Francisco
California 94103 (415) 431 ■8334

LEATHER BAR VEST W ITH
j|roisoml (A '^aete of INSIDE POCKETS
Black or Brown.

Beautiful Evergreen
TownhouM
For sale or rent, 2 bedroom. 2
bath, oak cabinets, new car
pets, 8V4 assumption, energy
efficient features. Decorative
secu rity b a rs -$ 5 9 ,9 0 0 or
$550 rent.
274-0428

i-»

W illiam H.Lipll,M.D.

o f û n te x a e tL o n

fo x o f f

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church

Reeponalble Lesbian Couple
with 3 children needs home to
rent by February 1. W ill pay up
to $650 per month. Leave
m essage at:
1-3
287-5027

PAT BOND
roadk
• THE SO N G S O F B lU n S
Erotic Lesbian Poems
Send $11 (Irtcludes postage)
to:
PAT BOND
211 Canal Street # 11
San Rafael, C A 94901

Diplom ate, Am erican Board of Internal M edicine
and

CORNER OF lOlh a SAN FERNANDO

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

2964806

PROFESSIOHRIS

Bar

(408) 279-2711

Neat, responsible mature per
son M/F to share 3 bedroom
house $250 plus '/$ utilities.
Available 2/1/84.
i«

1-S

Womens Lodging -Disco

Worship - 6:00 p.m. Sunday
(UCnet Beptbt Ctumh)

Choleoa, e Dating .S e rvice
located in W illow Glen section
of San Jose. You choose the
people you would like to date.
' Free membership to first thirty.

RlCKBOOHER

BRokER - Owner
I 52l> DickENS Ave.

LICENSED ELECTROLOGIST

San Jose, CA 95124

(4 0 8 ) 559'> 585

1113 U e m M A v R e e » , S e M t J9 1
Sm J om .CAM 125

(406)993-1828

C7Ä« c H u m a n tS e x u a X liy i P x o ß x a m

baybnclc inn

Welcomes You

S«rvic«8

ROBERT KOPELSON
SAVE 20% & MORE ON OUR HUGE
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.

P O TT ER Y SALES 2ndsONLY

NOW OPEN 7~DAYS A WEEK!
C a ll (408) 984-0467 or 1400 (Also sold (or Resale)
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**84 and Counting”

Ottr Pap€T has joined the nationwide Oay Voter
Drive announced by the National Oay Task
Force.
Readers may obUdn a Santa Clara County voter
retistration form by sending in the coupon
printed below or by stopping in the newspaper
office at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Names o f readers responding to Our Paper’s
voter registration drive will be forwarded on
request to the National Oay T u k Force and will
be maintained on the newspaper’s mailing list for
future information about elections and candi
dates.
Oay rights supporters are invited to participate,
regardless of their sexual orientation. Oay ri^ ts is
a human rights issue which should concern us all.
Partial Lbt o f PartidpatlHt Cnmpi
Arkatom Oay and Ltabian Student Association
Aspen Oay Comm unity, Colorado
Boston Lesbian/Oay P odtkal Alliance
D.C. Coalition o f Black Oays
Dignity, Kansas City, MO
D ignity/lntegrity o f Louisville, KY
Feminb! Lesbian A ction Coallllon, Tempe, A Z
Oay Activists Alliance o f Watkittgton, D.C.
Oay é Lesbian Community Center o f Colorado
OayandLesbian Independent Democrats, New York. N Y
Oay Services o f Kansas
GaysB Lesbians o f Ames, Iowa
Oaytalk, Springfield, MO
Oertrude Stein Democratic Club, Washington, D.C.
Heien Diner Memorial Women’s Center, East Lansing, M l
Just Womyn, M ankato, MN
Lambda Oay Alliance, Boveman, M T
Lambda, Inc., Birmingham, AL
Lambda Independent Democrats o f Brooklyn, N Y
Langston Hughes-Blemor Roosevell Democratic Club, Washinglon, D.C.

Metropolitan Community Church, Boise, ID
Metropolitan Comnmnily Church, Columbia, MO
M etropoUlanCotnimmilyChitrch,Springfleld,M O
M InmsolaCommilleefo r P ay* Lesbian Rights
Mlsalssippi Oay Alhanci
National Oay Network, San Francisco, CA
Ottr Paper, SanJoae, CA
San Diego Democratic Club
UnHad Covenant Mission Church, Columbia, MO
Virginia Oay AOiance

□ Please send m e a voter registration form and
place me on your mailing list for inform ation
about elections.
□ I am 'already registered to v o te, b u t please put
me on your mailing list for election inform ation.
□ Please send my name a n d address to the
N ational G ay Task Force for their mailing list.

Name
Address
City
State & Zip
Phone (optional).
Mail this coupon to:
Our Paper
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126

Lesbian Rights Conference
policy on lesbian rights.
“ We are especially pleased to
be holding this conference in
W isconsin, the only state in the
O n the w eekend o f January
United States that currently pro
20-22,1984, the National O rgani
tects the rights o f lesbians an d
zation fo r W om en will sponsor
gay men bylaw .
its first nationw ide leadership
"T his will give us an o p p o rtu n 
conference on lesbian rights in
ity to m ore fully explore the
M ilwaukee, W isconsin.
experience in th e state a n d , on
T he conference on "L esb ian
th e basis o f th a t experience, to
Rights: P ow er and Politics in
plan for future activities."
’8 4 ,” will set the stage for a
T he conference will also kick
historic political year,
o f f a new NOW program on
Proposed a t the 1982 NO W
“ Lesbian and
National C onference, this confer lesbian rights
G ay Rights ’84.” — aim ed a t the
ence will provide a forum for
passage o f state level legislation
discussion, strategy development,
to prohibit discrim ination on the
an d skills-building for activists.
basis o f sexual o rien tatio n in
W orkshops o n topics ranging
from “ Lesbian and Oay C am  targeted states.
Passage o f such legislation is
paigns an d C andidates” to " U s
ing N O W ’S P olitical Pow er for an essential first step in changing
p u b lic a ttitu d e s a b o u t an d
Lesbian R ights” to “ Fundraising
for Lesbian Rights” will be pre achieving equal rights for lesbians
and gay men.
sented.
Because o f N O W ’s experience
There will also be opportunit
in past cam paigns, its resources
ies for N O W activists to caucus
can be effective in effo rts to pass
with m em bers o f gay and lesbian
lesbian and gay rights legislation,
political clubs and others.
In a d d itio n to w orkshops, particularly at the state level.
In addition to NO W leaders
there will be several general ses
sions, fea tu rin g President o f the and activists, there will be some
N ational O rganization for W o lim ited registration for rep re
men (NO W ) Judy Goldsmith and sentatives o f lesbian an d gay
Vice President Mary Jean C ol political groups.
The registration fee for the
lins.
O ther speakers who have been conference is $30. In ad d itio n ,
invited include leaders from the there is a $ 10 fee for the dinner,
lesbian an d gay com m unity and which is optional. Scholarships
are available for NOW members.
W isconsin public officials.
An ongoing audio-visual pro
NOW Chapters and state o rga
gram will ru n throughout the nizations are encouraged to spon
conference. Saturday evening will sor attendance o f their repre
I be highlighted by a dinner.
sentatives.
A d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n is
Ms. C ollins emphasized the
im portance o f the conference for available from: 1984 NOW Les
NOW national, state, and chap bian Rights C onference, P .O .
ter leaders: “ T his conference will Box 7813, W ashington, D .C .
be a u n ique opportunity for 20044.
The Novem ber issue o f the
NOW leadership to plan the o r
ganization’s activities on one o f N ational S O W Tim es reported,
without an explanation, the re
our key issues.
“ T he conference is not only signation o f B arbara T im m er,
for those already active on the Executive Vice President. Ms.
issue o f lesbian rights, but for Timmer and Kathy W ebb, Secret
everyone com m itted to N O W ’s ary, were “ o u t” lesbians and

By Kathy Tepes
ViaGPA Wire Service

New Yo«k — A questionnaire nment programs as wdl as for
and briefing paper for Presiden those seeking posts at all levels of
tial candidates has been released the Executive Branch.
The questionnaire reflects a
by a coalition of five major
gay/lesbian
p o l i t i c a l wide range of concerns, demon
organizations as part of the strating, according to the
national voter registration drive, coalition’s briefing paper, that
“ the direction of our efforts has
“ ’84 and Counting.”
The documents outline the shifted beyond seeking acceptan
g a y / l e s b i a n c o m m u n i t y ’ s ce by the rest o f society to a clear
positions on a range of issues and demand that we as American
raise specific policy questions for citizens must be involved in the
candidates in the 1984 Presiden decisions that affect our lives . . .
In this Presidential campaign,
tial campaign.
The organizations issuing the our agenda iiKludes not only
against
anti
documents were the National protection
Gay Task Force, the Human gay/lesbian bias in the public and
Rights Campaign Fund, the private sectors, but also the
National Coalition of Black broader questions of access to the
Gays, the Gay Rights National government that represents us,
Lobby, and the N ational inclusion in the government’s
Association of Gay and Lesbian decision-making process, and
responsiveness to the larger con
Democratic Clubs.
Among the issues and cerns we face as a minority group
questions raised are whether the and as a conununity.”
candidates will support passage
’M and ConnUng, the lesbian
of the gay/lesbian civil rights bill; and gay community’s national
whether as President they will voter registration drive, is being
eliminate exclusion of gays from conducted in conjunction with
military service; whether they will local nonpartisan. Democratic,
oppose discrimination based on Republican, political, social, and
sexual orientation in im religious groups around the coun
migration; how they will use the try.
Presidency to support the Equal
Its chief goal is to register one
Rights Amendment; and what million new gay and lesbian
level of funding for AIDS resear voters by Election Day 1984.
Another of its aims is to provide
ch they will support.
Candidates are also asked to educational material on the
pledge that they will provide positions and records of can
equal opportunity for gay men didates in the 1984 races.
■
and lesbian women in gover-

©Copyright ¡983 Kathy Tepes

Alive!
in concert

The all woman jazz quintet.
Alive! celebrates the release of
their third album, CITY LIFE, in
a concert Saturday, January 28th
at the Palace of Fine Arts, San
Francisco. The album release
concert features Alive! with
special guests Stacy Rowles on
trumpet and flugelhom and Mary
Fettig saxophonist.
Alive!
present selections
from the album plus materials
that reflect the band’s new direc
tions. Hie event also heralds the
emergence of their own label:
Alive! Records.
following the 8:30 performan
ce, a celebratory chaiApagne
reception will be held, attendees
will receive a copy of the new
album.
The band includes: Rhiannon,
vocals; Barbara Borden, drums;
Carolyn Brandy, congas and per
cussion; Janet Small, keyboards;
and Susanne Vincenza, acoustic
and electric bass.
A reduction of one dollar in
concert ticket price is available to
Bay Area Jazz Society members.
There will be refreshments,
For more information: (413) 550slide presentation, speakers and 8627.
■
•discussion of coming out issues.
A SS - $10 donation is requested. Coioniai Connecticut required un
Workshops have also been married men to obtain iegal per
scheduled for April, July and Oc mission to iive aione; without it,
tober. For information call 293- they were subject to a fin e o f one
pound a week.
AGAY or 293-4523.

Com ing out workshops
Billy DeFrank Community
Center and the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance at San Jose Stote will co
sponsor a coming-out workshop
on Saturday, January 21, from
10 am till 5 pm at the Women’s
Center on campus (building U,
Sth and East San Carloa).

NOW officers.
NOW president Judy G olds
mith received th e 1983 “ H um an
Rights A w ard ” from the H um an
Rights C am paign Fund in re
cognition o f her and N O W ’s
dedicated an d longtim e su p p o rt
o f lesbian a n d gay rights. T h e.
award was presented at a Septem -1
ber 22 B oston fundraiser fo r the
national C ay P A C (political ac
tion com mittee).
In her acceptance speech, Ms.
G oldsm ith reaffirm ed N O W ’s
com m itm ent to lesbian an d gay
issues.
She stated, " I f today we ab an 
don lesbian an d gay rights be
cause it is perceived as to o radi
cal, then tom orrow we’ll be ad 
vised to ab a n d o n reproductive
rights, an d so on until we finally
stand for n o th in g .”
■

Presidential Candidate
Questionnaire on Gay Issues

ROBERT SCHWAB
Contiiwedfrom Page 1

tirety of the state, because he’s
worked with so many of us,” he
continued. “ I’m saddened by the
fact that we’ve lost one o f the
pillars of our movement, as well
as a deep personal friend.”
Schwab, founder of the Texas
Human Rights Foundation and
co-founder of Houston’s Gay
Political Caucus, was also known
nationally as a co-founder o f the
National Education Foundaton
for Individual Rights, the Oay
Rights National Lobby and the
American Bar Association
Committee of Gay Rights.
Former Houston OPC Presi
dent Lee Harrington stated: “ Al-

most all social change and pro
gress begins with the court sys
tem. Robert chose this avenue in
his endeavor to remove the socalled sodomy statute from the
Texas Penal Code. Oppressive
and unjust, it affected heterosex
ual as well as homosexual citi- ^
zens.”
“ His efforts were tireless and |
successful; the gays, in particu
lar, will miss him very much.”
Schwab is survived by his I
mother, Mrs. Esther Schwab of
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, and his
sister, Mrs. Charlene Touby of |
Miami.
Contributions in lieu of flow-1
ers may be made to the Texas
Human Rights Foundation, 3128
Lemmon Ave. East No. 304, (
Daüas, TX 75204.

Gay activist
resumes tour
Los Angeles, C A -O a y activisit Dan Siminoski was in
Phoenix in early December for a
speaking engagement. He retur
ned from an evening appoin
tment to find that the automobUe
of his host was broken into.
The only item stolen, however,
was Siminoski’s briefcase con
taining several thousand dollars
worth of plane tickets, travders
checks and the documents con
cerning a controversial suit by
Siminoski against the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
The briefcase was returned by
the police several days later, still
containg the valuable plane
tickets and travelers’ checks.
Curiously, the only things
missing were the FBI documents,
crucial to Siminoski’s ongoing at
tempt to force the release of
documents of alleged illeagal
spying sorties against the gay and
lesbian
activists
and
organizations.
The break-in cau s^ an abrupt
cancellation to Sim inoski’s
nationwide tour. However, he
announced this week, he will now
resume the tour with dates
scheduled for New York, New
Orleans, Minneapolis and other

American cities.
The ACLU Foundation o f
Southern California filed suit la te .
last year in federal court in Los I
Angeles on Siminoski’s behalf.
The suit, filed uner the federal J
Freedom of Information Act,
seeks to compel the FBI to release I
documents concerning unlawful
FBI surveillance of gay and
lesbian
activists
and
organizations since 1950. The suit
also seeks an injunction to force
the FBI to grant Siminoski’s |
request for a fee waiver.
Siminoski, who holds a doc-1
torate degree in political science,'
is in the midst of researching a I
book on the impact of gay and
lesbian politics on the 1984
national elections. Several of his
speaking engagements will be co
sponsored by the local ACLU a ^ |
filiates.
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